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Mortar Board Initiation

Find out whether Avatar
direc tor, James Cameron,
meets expectations
in
"Sanctum."

Learn about the initiation
process and the 38 new
additions to the board.
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The Sisters of Alpha Beta Psi Break the Silence
•

N I C O L E DALES

Editor-in-Chief
T h e sisters of Alpha Beta Psi (ABY) have faced prejudice and bias, and they feel that there is a lot of misinformation about them. The Rotunda sat down with sisters Lauren Lauderdale, Katie Reinsberg, Erin McGrath,
Meghan Czaikoski, and Brittany Warburton to discuss
what they have face on campus and in the community.
Lauderdale explained that the sorority started at Richard Bland College and it sort of went into hiatus. It was
brought to Longwood and had an active chapter that sort
of fizzled out. It was brought back in 2008 and has been
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an active chapter in the Farmville community ever since.
The girls explained that one big misconception about
them is they have done something wrong. Sisters say that
whenpeople find out they are in ABY a frequent response
is "What did you do?" Lauderdale said that they chose to
be off-campus, and refer to themselves as a local sorority.
The girls refer to themselves as "individually unique, together complete." Warburton said, "We are all individual.
We are not cookie cutter." McGrath said she joined ABY
because she felt like she was accepted for whom she was. I
felt like Erin," she said, and talked about how being i sister
is like an adventure. "I didn't know the school's reaction
was going to be so harsh," she commented in response to
her choosing to become a sister of ABY.
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Lauderdale explained that the sorority looked into joining
Greek life on campus, but was told by the university that
they were not looking to expand Greek life.
Warburton said that when she started to pledge ABY, her
rd Cha:
Office of Honor and judicial Programs. The letter, which
the girls said was poorly edited, nad some crucial information including that the sorority was in fact off-campus
and not recognized by Longwood University.
See ABY, Page 2

SGA Briefs S T U D E N T S W A R N E D

OVER RETAIL P A R K I N G

NICOLE DALES

Editor-in-Chief

c.

mssy Sampier, director of the LancerCard
Center, joined the February 15th meeting of the
Student Government Association (SGA) to discuss some of the recent concerns about the Lancer Cash System. Sampier explained that there is
only a minimum balance necessary when you
use the vending machine or the copier machine
(which has a 20 copy max). She said this is because the vending machine or the copy machine
doesn't know how much you are going to spend
until you pick your item, so you need to nave
enough money to cover the highest priced item
in order to make the purchase.
She ensured the SGA that students would
only be charged foi What they spend, and that
the minimum requirement is simply a precautionary measure. She confirmed that the money
can be used for gas at Sheetz, but also clarified
that Lancer CA$H canhot be used to purchase
tobacco, alcohol or lottery tickets. She said it
does charge $2 to put money on the card online,
and it does require a $10 minimum balance, but
every other venue to add money is free with no
minimum.
The concerns about printing were brought up
again, and she said the new system was a move
to make things better. The administration noticed that a lot of students were being affected by
holds when they did not need to be, and this new
system will allow people to pay online 24 hours a
day, seven days a weelc from any location. It will
no longer matter if a student has a hold before
morning registration, wants to register for class
on a weekend, or needs a copy of a transcript
sent to their house.
They can pay the money online immediately
and be granted access to everything. She said
any balance over $5 could be requested for a refund with a 1Q percent administrative fee. One
senator asked if they will be monitoring printing usage in tMe library to see if the new system
is deterring students from using the service,
and Sampier said that is something that can be
looked into.
Barnes & Noble Bookstore Manager Jamie Hillman also joined the meeting to discuss bookstore issues. She explained tne problems with
online textbook pickup had a lot to do with the
fact that they were unable to reserve space in the
Lankford Student Union to do pick up so they
had to distribute books from pods behind the
bookstore. Every time a student came to pick up
books an employee would have to go outside to
the pod and sift through all the packages to find
the correct one, costing valuable time.

See BOOKSTORE, Page 4

. .loto By: Gary Kieti,..

COREY M O R R I S

News Editor
_
D r . Tim Pierson, vice president of
student affairs, said a phone message
prompted him to send a "warning" email to students reminding them ofparking regulations at the Longwood Landings apartments at Midtown Square. The
message, according to Pierson, came
from an individual merchant from the
area, who was not named. "They were
just trying to communicate that they
could see people were parking there all
day long," said Pierson.

The merchant explained the problem
with parking in the area is the spaces
are meant solely for retail use. According to a Longwood University
map, the only parking spots or student
the Landings
area
dent parking
parking around
around tne
Landi
is along Putney Street and behind the
Landings Southeast building. As Pierson
explained, these areas, whicn are for students with residential parking permits,
are reserved for that reason.
He said the merchant spots, which include the spots around tne front of the
Landings, is reserved strictly for retail
use. Commuter spots are available across
the street from tne Landings at Venable

St., next to the Bank of America building
on S. Main St.
Pierson said the merchant area does
not belong to the university, but to Park
Properties. He also said, "No individual
merchant can call [the university] just to
get a student towed." He explained the
call from the merchant must be made
to Park Properties, who then calls Third
Street Wrecker if a car needs to be towed.
Pierson-said it was "inappropriate" for
the merchant to contact the university
about the problem.
See LANDINGS, Page 3

Longwood 'Show£ their LUV' with Change Wars
MICHELLE M O O D H I

lAtvoul

Editor

prid in
L ioonnggw
woooo d University takes pride
forming its students into citizen leaders
through academics and campus organizations. As a citizen leader, one is expected to get involved and give back to
the community, whether it is through
the university or locally, There ,are many
opportunities on campus that students
can participate in which directly gives
back to their peers as well as tacultv
and stall. Change Wars are events that
focus on collecting spare change from
students to facilitate positive change
around campus. I his semester, Change

for l o n g w o o d is holding three Change
Wars events. 'Ihe first event, "Show U R
I.UV," was held o n Mon., Feb: 14, 11:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. raising approximately

$145.
Show UR I.UV, the semester's kicko i l event, is determined to raise spare
change from students, faculty, and
alumni. Assistant Director o f Annual
Giving Alyson (¡off said "The Show U R
1 UY for Longwood, not just by giving back through philanthropy but just
that extra support and encouragement
to the people that have made such art
impact in vour life." l h e m o n e y raised
through Change Wars will go to the
l ewis C. and f i l l i e R. d e m e n t s Rook
lund.
I his fund See l.l' V, Paige 6
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Farmville Police Hope New Rules Curb Underage Drinking
BRANDON GARDINER

The New Opium
for the Masses
COREY M O R R I S

News Editor
Facebook. Chances are
you've heard of it. Maybe
you even have a profile. Either way, Facebook is taking communication back
decades and creating a sense
of dullness when it comes to
personal interactions.
Famed communist thinker Karl Marx once stated
religion "is the opium of
NEWS
the people." While "Marx"
COLUMN
and communism" are categorized as dirty words to
us, I'm not sure If it would be appropriate to place
Facebook into that category. For the record, I am
in no way saying Facebook is a communist ideology or is the brainchild of Marx. You conspiracy
theorists can calm down now. In a nutshell, what
this means is that Facebook is like a drug to us.
It's an addiction. And just like any addiction, it is
unhealthy.
Once upon a time, America was seen as an innovator of information. In a sense, I presume we
still are when it comes to certain bits of world
knowledge. All of that produced information,
however didn't seem to be enough for us. We
soon became a land defined as a TMI culture.
That is we were labeled as a society full of Too
Much Information. But we've grown out of that
phase of our life.

"Once upon a time,
America was seen as
an innovator of
information!
Yes, we're all big boys and girls nowadays. In
stead of being a T M I culture now, we have become a NEI culture—Not Enough Information.
Why? The answer is right in front of us. This age
of NEI comes thanks not just to Facebook, but
from Twitter and Myspace as well. But who really
is still on Myspace? I mean, that was so last year.
This age of social networking has led to an array
of other changes in our culture. Thanks to Facebook profiles, we 'are given a glimpse into the
personal lives of our friends (and enemies). We
sit around pandering profiles, aimlessly stalking
people simply because we can. The consensus is,
if someone doesn't privatize his or her profile, it's
free game for browsing, is it not? Half the time,
we've only seen these people once or twice. Or
better yet, there's the classic example of post-acquaintance stalking.
We've all been there. I'm guilty of it. You go to
a meeting and there's that one person who stands
out. Maj&e they're interesting. Perhaps they are
smart. Tney might even look funny or act weird.
Or is it you have a crush on them?
What's the first thing we do? Go home, look that
person up on Facebook, and figure out everything
about them from their political beliefs all the way
to the type of music they like. That's right. In less
than ten minutes, we learn more about that person than what we could learn about them in five
to ten meetings. What's left to learn?
Facebook is pulling us away from the traditional way of learning. There's no conversation anymore. It's just "likes" and comments. We would
rather post something on someone's wall opposed to calling them.
t
The reason we do it is because its much easier
and much more convenient. If we don't want to
talk to someone, we'll usually just text them. If we
don't want a record of them in our phone, we'll
just comment on their status or post a message
on their wall.
Facebook is also an outlet. It's a place where
people feel like they can demise anything or anyone and be safe. It makes you look strong and
tough. Well, you're not and you are not only making yourself look silly by posting such things, but
you are poorly representing yourself for Tuti
employers ana other people who might place you
on a pedestal as well. Remember that a friend of
a friend of a friend can see what you're doing online. Just keep that in mind the next time you let
your frustration and anger write your statuses.
Am I a hypocrite? Yes. However, I never said I
haven't done some of the things I've highlighted
above. My point, however, is for us to move away
from this way of life. We are too wired. We long
for the attention we get from Facebook. Were
losing our touch. The evolution of technology
such as computers and cell phones was enough
of a blow to traditional conversation, interaction
and communication. Must we continue that demise with the promotion of Facebook?
If we're going to use it, we need to use it right
Facebook is an excellent tool for publicizing
events, advertising, networking;, and even as a
tube for news. However, we should minimize
our personal encounters and do away with using
Facebook as an outlet. Let's get back to basics and
talk it out. Try it, you might just like it.

Rotunda Reporter

alcohol, 13 for refusing a breath/blood
test, 10 for urinating in public, 95 for
loud noises, two for contributing to
the delinquency of minors, and one for
riding a shopping cart on town streets.
The LUPD has nad similar problems
on campus. In 2010, according to the
department's crime log, there were 48
separate incidents that involved underage possession of alcohol. Mooney
said. Every weekend, there are at least
one or two arrests. This past weekend,
there was one DUI and one for drunk
in public ... I am tired of it. It's gotten to be one big block party. There is
no peace. If you can't do it on campus,
or on your street at home, then why
should you be able to do it here?"
"There is more to underage drink-

properties, and LUPD in establishing a
three strike rule." Similar to the threeT h ere have been recent rumors going
strike
rule that Longwood enforces,
around about the Farmville Police Delease owners will have their own sepapartment (FPD) and their approach to
rate three-strike rule.
deterring young college students from
On the first strike, they will receive
partaking in illegal underage drinking.
a
letter
officially telling them that they
A Longwood sophomore, who asked to
have
(heir
first strike and first warning.
remain anonymous, heard "the FarmOn the second, another letter will be
ville Police Department is going to up
sent and a letter will also be sent to the
the number o f foot patrols on popular
parent or guardian of the lease ownstreets like Buffalo and Oak." Another
ers, telling them their son or daughter
rumor is "officers are just going to start
is in danger of getting evicted from
walking into houses and writing ticktheir place of residence. Finally, after
ets." While neither one of these specuthe third strike, the lease owner will be
lations is true, according to officials,
evicted from the residence.
that doesn't mean that the police don't
Some houses have been so much of
have any new upcoming to help curb
a disturbance to the town that they are
underage drinking in the town.
in danger of becoming declared by the
Farmville Police Chief Doug Mooney Mooney. So, even thougr
said, "I've been a police officer for team will not be kicking doors down state as a "public nuisance." If this napabout 24 years, and underage drinking anytime soon, the FPD does, in fact, §ens to a residence, the house will be
has always been, and will always be, have plans to set in motion. Their aim
edared "dry" and the lease owner is,
a.problem." The Farmville Police De- is not to take on individual violations,
by
law, to comply with the court order.
partment and the Longwood Univer- but rather, "go after the root of the
If
there
are any violations of that court
sity Police Department (LUPD) have problem."
been dealing with alcohol-related inciThe most infamous streets known order, the lease owner would immedidents for a very long time. Needless to to both the Farmville and Longwood ately be arrested. Mooney said that two
say, the two departments have learned departments are Buffalo and Oak houses, with the addresses being una lot about how to deal with students Streets. Essentially, the plan is to find disclosed, are currently in the process
that are not of age and those who are.
the sources of the problem, such as of this happening to them.
"If I know your address by heart, that
In 2009, according to the FPD arrest big, disruptive parties, and cut them
should
say a lot. Usually it isn't a good
statistics, there were many alcohol-re- oft. Officials don't plan on doing this
thing,"
said Mooney. I really don't
lated incidents; 144 arrests for driving by only breaking the parties up, but by
want
to
have
to do this, but we have exunder the influence, 141 for drunk in handing the responsibility down to the
pectations
for
students to comply with
public, 155 for underage possession of lease owner.
theiaw."

Office of Multicultural Affairs Undergoes Name Change
National search for new director is underway in the midst of office's adjustments
MAX DUCHAINE

Rotunda Show Co-Coordinator
C h a n g e s are already taking place for what was formerly
referred to as the Office of Multicultural Affairs (OMA) at
Longwood University. The transition from the OMA to the
new Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) was announced
to the Longwood community via e-mail on Wed., Feb. 9.
The e-mail was sent from the office of Dr. Tim Pierson, vice
president for student affairs.
.
The message sought to clarify several key aspects of the
new ODI, and stated that the services of the new program
will be available to all Longwood students, but will specifically support those students [who are] under-represented."
Of the services that the ODI will offer are "training, advising, programming, and services that promote inclusion,
pluralism, and multicultural competency of students in
their preparation as citizen leaders.
Pierson is optimistic that this transition period will facilitate the needs of many students on campus and bring about
proper chance to meet the requests of those who this office
wilfseek to benefit.
"I think this is something that we have heard from our
students as well, especially from our students from underrepresented groups on campus," said Pierson. "They have let
us know that they have some needs that maybe we haven t
been able to address as well."
b
Among; the long list of "under-represented factions outlined in the e-mail includes students who may have or will
feel isolated due to their "ethnicity, race, sex, gendered identity, age, religion, ability status, and/or sexuality^
M
Pierson stated that one of the main reasons for the restructuring" is to better prepare Longwood's international
and domestic students for issues of diversity on the college
campus and in the workplace as well.
Formerly, the OMA could only be involved with Longwood's many international students once they arrived on
campus. Prior to their arrival, the students were overseen
by the Office of International Affairs (OIA) who dealt with
obtaining visas, and then organized international student

orientation once they arrived on campus.
Pierson believes that while the OIA has a very important
role to play in this process, the many tasks that the office
was left with "took away from our aim to really serve our
students on campus, from the many ethnic groups and students who really needed greater attention."
As a part of this restructuring, the OIA will now also work
with international students once they arrive to campus,
which will allow the new ODI to focus more on the students
that are already acclimated to Longwood. As was the former
policy of the OMA to remain involved with international
student?, the Ojpiwi,ll no. longer V doing so.
"I think [this office] will help us all grow as a campus in
terms of how we deal with those issues of cultural difference
or maybe differences in value and perspective," said Pierson.
"A lot of the times they are not a problem but sometimes
they can really create a clash, and so now do you get through
those things?
*
Currently in place at Longwood is the Diversity Counsel
that, according to Pierson, already wrestles with these very
issues. The panel of faculty, staff and students will continue
to work as a consultant organization to aid the ODI as the
campus continues to grow.
"I think that Longwood will become an increasingly diverse campus," said Pierson. "Our population is shaping that
way, and as the world around us snages that way, Longwood
needs to be better prepared for that.
As per the change in the office's title, Pierson believes that
it "represents a period of restructuring and the launch of a
national search to fill our vacant Director's position."
Since the 2010 departure of Lonnie Calhoun, former director of multicultural affairs and international student services, the position had been filled on an interim basis by
Cameron Patterson, class of 2010. Patterson's contract with
the university is set to expire at the end of this academic
year

According to Pierson, Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Onie McKenzie will be heading the search committee that
wUl be made up of two faculty, two staff and two students.
Read more at therotundaonline.com

ABY Sisters Discuss Prejudices Faced on Campus
Continued ABY...
The letter also detailed the dangers of
pledging an off-campus Greek organization and even outlined some instances
of students who had died while pledging an off-campus organization. She and
her sisters have no issues with a factual
letter, but they don't like that the letter
was full of mistakes and used as a scare
tactic.
Reinsberg stated that when a girl joins
the sorority, a sister calls her parents to
explained why ABY is, what they stand
for, and what the girls will be experiencing during their pledge process. The
parents are also given the contact information of the sisters in case any concerns arise. Czaikoski said that all the
girls have to sign an anti-hazing policy,
and all the sisters expressed that they
want there to be no discomfort within
the sorority. The pledge process simply
consists on getting to know the ABY
history and participating in bonding.
McGrath said that theynave heard that
the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life
(OFSL) has gotten complaints about
hazing, and although the girls are not
sure if it is legitimate complaints or petty attempts tney maintain the fact that
they do not haze. "I would never male
a girl do something she didn't want to

do," said McGrath. Warburton said she
expected hazing; whep she joined, but it
didn't occur at all
The sorority works to impact the
community in a positive way, out find
themselves stopped by limitations because they are off-campus. They are
not allowed to conduct fundraisers on
campus or participate in campus events.
McGrath said other schools such as
James Madison University and Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU)
work with off-campus Greeks.
The girls said they have had a runaround with Longwood. One suggestion presented to them was to come
on campus, but
idea
Vll
vw* that —
—
— was -m- '
/
squashed. In order for a Greek chapter
to come on campus, there has to ore a|
colony.
• • • • • •
received support in establishing an ABY
colony. "The fact that other universities
are open and ours is not makes me embarrassed," said Warburton. All the girls
expressed disappointment that a school,
home to four Alpha sorority chapters, is
so resistant against ABY.
The next proposal for them was to become an all-female
community service
ili-f
fraternity, but the university was not interested m pursuing that idea. The girls

were also told to try and become a club,
but when they went to apply they were
told they had too many ABY sisters on
their roster for them to be approved. The
girls expressed that they have been denied all the resources to be recognized
by the university, and then continue to
be judged because the university does
not recognize them.
Reinsberg said she knows ABY coming on campus isn't going to happen
soon, but they want to work towards
it. "We just want support at this point,"
she saia. McGrath agreed that becoming a colony would be a good starting
place. Czaikoski wants a chance to be
an adult and make a difference. Lauderdale wants people to see that ABY is
not a bad thing. "We have a lot of hopes
and dreams. We just want support," said
Warburton.
"Editor's Note: The Rotunda Editorial
Board was approached by the sisters of
Alpha Beta Psi who wished to address
some of the concerns surrounding their
sorority. This article was written from
the viewpoint of the girls, and details
what they feel they have faced. Any concerns can be addressed to rotunaaeditor@gmail.com.

Four Awards Given to Longwood Webl
Communications Office
MATTHEW MCPARTLAND

Rotunda Reporter
T h e Web Communications
office at Longwood recently won
four awards at the beginning
of February, three in a national
competition and then one in a
regional competition. According to a press release by the university, awards were given in the
eighth annual Service Industry
Advertising Awards (SIAA) national competition. The staff of
the Web Communications office
earned a bronze award for Student Blogs web site in the New
Media Category, a merit award
for Trend Line in the New Media
category, and a Merit Award for
WhyLongwood.com in the Website category. The 2011 Council
for Advancement and Support
of Education (CASE) District III
awards program gave the final
award, the Special Merit Award
for WhyLongwood.com in the
Overall Website Design and Implementation category.
The web stair worked heavily with crt/tanaka, a Richmondbased marketing firm for the university. In conjunction, the two
created the Student Blogs web
site, which follows the fives of
six students through bloc posts.
The students who write tne Dlogs
also interact through social media sites like Facebook, Twitter,
and Flickr. Web Technology Coordinator Mary Jo Stockton deals
with the social media and the
Student Blog web site. When it

comes to social media, Stockton
said, "We are trying to be very
interactive and ask questions,
which leads students to be more
involved.
Dave Hooper, director of Web
Communications, explained that
Trend Line is a project that is
basically a series of videos that
showcase faculty and staff discussing trending topics from
Google, YouTube, and social
media outlets. Hooper said that
the topics "are not popular in the
traditional news media, but ones
people are talking about online."
What this means is when a popular topic is seen being discussed,
it's not necessarily something in
a regular news environment, Dut
an online topic that is seeing a
growing interest.
Checking Facebook or YouTube
has become an everyday part of
life, so it's only natural to utilize
what topics are being discussed
in those sites. A reason for the
Trend Line project was a statement on longwood.edu. Hooper
said, "We wanted to use new media to help showcase the expertise of our faculty and staff."
The web staff redesigned the
WhyLongwood.edu website last
August because it had been outdated. Hooper said they "spruced
up the design and integrated a lot
of different social media features,
so I think that is one of the reasons that we won that."
Web and Multimedia Designer
James Rutter worked actively on
the re-design of the WhyLong-

wood.edu website. He was happy
about the awards and said, "I am
glad we got an award, I am glad
we are getting recognition l>ecause we definitely need it because there is only three of us."
The social media integration is
something Hooper strongly believed persuaded the judges' decisions in rewarding them with
the awards. In the press release
Hooper said, "The judges apparently liked the fact that the site
includes a lot of interactive and
social media features." Hooper
said Stockton "dedicates about 30
percent of her time to social media stuff ... like managing Twitter and Facebook." The staff all
commented on the importance of
social media and how it will only
continue to shape the way web
communication evolves.
According to siaawards.com,
the SIAA was started in 2003 and
is in place to recognize advertising in the service industry. The
SIAA competition drew in almost
2,000 submissions from over 400
advertising agencies, and 1,000
institutions from every state and
Canada. Execution, quality, creativity breakthrough advertising
content, and consumer appeal
were all aspects that the judges
used to rate the content. The
CASE District award program
brought in over 950 submissions from case.org. The staff at
the Web Communication office
hopes to submit future projects
and continue to bring innovative
ideas to the table.

NEWS BRIEFLY
Pot Grower Calls 911 to Seek
Legal Advice
FARMINGTON, Conn. - The AP reported on Thurs., Feb. 4, a
Connecticut man was arrested after he called 911 and asked a dispatcher "how much trouble you can get in" for growing marijuana.
Farmington police said the dispatcher told Robert J. Michaelson
that growing marijuana was illegal, even after Michaelson explained to the dispatcher that the plant was "only a seedling. Upon
learning that growing marijuana would lead to an arrest, Michaelson thanked the dispatcher and promptly hung up. Police were able
to trace the call to Michaelson's house - because he used his home
phone to make the call - and while there found a small amount of
marijuana and numerous paraphernalia. Michaelson was released
on $5,000 bail after being charged with marijuana possession, possession of drug paraphernalia, and illegal cultivation.

Mubarak Steps Down Amid
Egyptian Chaos
CAIRO, Egypt - Following 18 days of unrelenting protests, on Fri.,
Feb. 11, Hosni Mubarak announced his resignation of the Egyptian presidency, ending 30 years of autocratic rule over the most
populous Arab nation. According to Qatar-based news network
Al-Jazeera, news of Mubarak's resignation was delivered through
a televised speech by recently appomted vice-president Omar Suleiman, who said the president was "waiving his office and had
passed power to the army. Field Marshal Mohammed Hussein
Tantawi now holds the country's power. Upon hearing Suleimans
prepared statement, hundreds of thousands of Egyptians in Cairos
Tahrir Square erupted in jubilant celebrations and many began
chanting We have brought down the regime." Mubarak and nis
wife, Suzanne, reportedly left Cairo headed for exile at the resort
town of Sharm el-Sheikh. Mubarak's abdication came less than a
month after Tunisia's successful revolution and became the second
of such in a month in the Arab world.

Student Appreciation Dinner Tonight in Dining Hall Congressional Shake-Up Leaves
Celebration marks partnership with university, student appreciation
Questions for 2012
a lot of fun."

COREY M O R R I S

News Editor
F o r the first tiiriein its 56-yearpartnerihip With
Longwood University, ARAMARK Dining Services
is pfenning a blowout everit meant tb shoW its Appreciation to the student body. The Longwood Student Appreciation Night will take place Wed., Feb.
16 from 4 to 8 p.m. in Dorrill Dining Hall.
"It's about the students," said ARAMARK Dining Service Director Grant Avent. He said he could
not recall anything of this magnitude happening to
mark the anniversary of the partnership or show
student appreciation since he nas been at the university. "We did celebrate the fiftieth when I first
came to campus, but it was more of the administration and more of a VIP celebration and didnt so
much involve the students. This we wanted to make
more of a student event."
Assistant Director of Operational Excellence
Brenda Ferguson said the 56th year tagline would
be on different events throughout the year. "We've
tied this with out visiting chef. We've got a program
in our region where chefs are going to different
schools."
..
, .
The special guest chef, Chef Gilbert Holts from
Western Kentucky University, will be featured at
dinner tonight and during lunch tomorrow. Longwood chef Stephen Forrest will be heading to John
Carroll University in Ohio. The chef swap region
includes Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio,
and parts of Pennsylvania. Cnef Rosemary Pavinski,
district executive chef at Virginia Commonwealth
University, will also help Holts during the celebration.
.
.
#11
"We wanted to involve folks from the university
who also very appreciate the students." Those people, who include Vice President of Student Affairs
Dr. Tim Pierson; Interim Vice President for University Advancement, Dr. Franklin Grant; President
Patrick Finnegan; and First Lady Joan Finnegan,
will serve as university celebrity chefs. "They may
not do a whole lot of cooking, Avent joked, but
they will do a lot of talking to the students and talking at the station where they are and I think it'll be

One of the most talked about aspects of the celebration is the menu. Avent said the menu was created by a group of people from Dining Services.
"We pretty much got it filled dpwn in one session.
Ferguson said tne menu is based on some of the
things students really love. Aside from the lobster
with Mornay sauce, Virginia crab cakes on grilled
polenta, carved prime rib, and baked Alaska, there
will be some of tne more popular dishes students do
not receive that often. She said she hopes students
will be surprised when they come and eat.
When aslced how much students mean to Dining
Services on campus, Ferguson responded, "Every"We're here for the students," said Avent. He noted
that while students need the academic aspect of college, the social part is just as important. Part of the
education process is having a place to go where you
feel comfortable, where you can meet your peers,
your friends and your faculty members and unwind
a little bit and know you're going to get good food
and get good service. He also praised tne student
employment program that further connects ARAMARK and students.
"Students really shape what Longwood Dining is.
And this is a just a way to tell them how much we
appreciate the feedback, the input, what they do every day," said Avent.
•
Ferguson said herself and others in Dining Services try to go out and do other things for the students
aside from simply the food-relatea realm. She noted
her involvement in numerous committees, the Joan
of Arc Leadership program and her and Avent s assistance with the Peer Mentor program. "We try to
give back too to the students because they give us
so much."
_ ,.
"I'm like a little kid about this. I cant wait, said
Ferguson.
_
WMLU will be in the Lee Grand Dining Room
for entertainment for Wednesday's dinner. A picture PowerPoint of students in dining facilities from
the past and present will also be showcased in the
Grand. "It's just a random thinfc, just for fun, that
students can look at," said Ferguson.

WASHINGTON - Several senators and members of the House of
Representatives have abruptly announced either their immediate
resignation or their intention to not run for re-election in recent
weeks, shaking up the political order in Washington, according to
The Washington Post. Both Arizona Republican Senator Jon Kyi
and Virginia Democratic Senator Jim Webb have declared they
will not seek re-election in 2012. The departure of Kyi, who is the
second-highest ranking Republican senator, has thrown the fate of
a seat previously considered a GOP stronghold into doubt. While
Webb's withdrawal was largely expected, it was never certain until
late this week. Nine-term California Democratic Congresswoman
Jane Harman left her post on Mon., Feb. 7, to head the Woodrow
Wilson International Center for Scholars. Surrounded by controversy, New York Republican Congressman Chris Lee announced
his immediate resignation after pictures of the Congressman shirtless accompanied by flirtatious e-mail responses to a Craigslist ad
surfaced online.

Voters Chose to Name Waste
Department After Fred Durst
AUSTIN, TX. - Nearly 30,000 online voters chose to name the
City of Austin's Solid Waste Services (SWS) the "Fred Durst Society of Humanities and Arts." The rather creative submission is
a reference to the front man of '90s rap/rock band Limp Bizkit.
The Austin Chronicle reported that late last month the SWS, in
an attempt to re-brand itself "to better reflect all of the services
the Department provides," solicited the help of Austin residents
through a web poll. The first-place submission was suggested bv
24-year-old Kyle Hentges, who said that he "just threw [tne name]
on my Facebook feed and went to bed" not thinking that anything would come of it" Hentges added, "I guess the name gave
a few people some epiphanies as to the correlation between Mr.
Durst and Waste Management." While it is unlikely that the name
will become official, Durst responded to the campaign on Twitter
saying, "I want to thank all of you who are helping me in Austin.
I hope we win."

Hit-and-Run Driver Strikes

Landings Retail Spots Not for All-Day Parking Witness
Continued Landings...
He said the merchant should
have directed their complaint to
Park Properties, who could then
alert the university, as a friendly reminder to students or staff
parked in the area. Pierson said
the university is usually contacted
by Park Properties if it seems to be
an increase in parking problems
around the Landings.
As for the e-mau, Pierson said,
"Students really did get that message." He said only a few students
seemed confused over the term
"parking illegally."
"The real message here is those
parking spaces around the retail

area are for their businesses, not
for students parking there extended periods of time. He said during move-in season, when a large
number of vehicles are in the area
and parked there for a period of
time, people supervise the area
to ensure no students have their
vehicle towed while moving in to
the Landings. "During the course
of the regular business week, students just can't park there," he said.
"I suspect that if you're a merchant over there, you've got it figured out what cars are sitting there
for a long period of time. You're
looking attne cars all day." Pierson
said the merchants keep a "good
eye" on the vehicles in the area.
Pierson said Ken Copeland, ex-

ecutive director of the Longwood
Real Estate Foundation, assured
him there have been no parking
changes in the area. He said the email was not meant to highlight a
change in the parkins policy, even
though it said illegally parked vehicles would be towea "starting
TUesday, February 7."
Pierson said a few complaints
have come in before regarding
parking issues in the Landings area
and sees the phone call as a result
of an increased amount of illegally
parked cars. Pierson assures everyone it is okay to park in the retail
spots if they are doing business at
tne retailers in Midtown Square.

RICHMOND, Va. - A witness to a double hit-and-run following
the reckless driver was able to remove the keys from the offending
driver and call police, but not without suffering the same fate late
Thurs., Feb. 10, reported the Richmond Times-Dispatch. Police
reported that Jessica A. McCauley, 24, backed up and rammed the
Good Samaritan's vehicle immediately after striking her second
victim. McCauley again fled the scene, but the Good Samaritan
continued to follow her to a parking lot at 5100 Monument Ave.
in Richmond. McCauley allegedly provided officers with a false
name and refused a breathalyzer, but according to the search warrant used to obtain a blood sample, McCauley had slurred speech
and bloodshot eyes. Not only did McCauley have two prior convictions of driving under the influence, she also had a court date
for charges of a third or subsequent violation of driving without a
license and of reckless driving exceeding 80 m.p.h.
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Bookstore Problems, LancerCard Highlight SGA Meeting
Continued SGA Briefs...
Another issue was an incorrect book order. She explained she eot an order for two education class books,
and a week before classes started the professor
chanced
pi
the order to a more expensive book. Students who had
bought the first book from alternative venues such as
Amazon and Ebay were unable to submit their books for
a refund and were out the money.
That is another problem she is working on to make sure
doesn't happen again. Hillman covered the return policy,
explaining that although the official return date was the
Saturday after classes started, students have 30 days to
return the book with their receipt and proof that they
dropped the class. The last day to take advantage of that
service is February 18.
During his executive report, President Ben Brittan
talked about some stimulus money that they have received, and they are looking into several different avenues to best spend the money.
Brittain said their new website had gotten two comments. One was a comment saying the website looked
great, but the other addressed some legitimate concerns.
One student wrote that visitor and event parking needs
to be more appropriately marked, and visitors should

not get tickets simply for parking in a lot with a sign
that says "visitors." She addressed the fact that commuter
parking needs red barriers in all locations, and the parking spots outside of the library need to be repainted. She
also suggested that wastebaskets be placed within the
womensbathroom stalls in academic buildings.
The Senate questioned who is considered a visitor
when dealing with parking, and one person explained
that if you are a student of Longwood University, you
are not a visitor. Even if you live off-campus, you are expected to purchase a commuter parking pass and park in
the commuter parking lot. There was a second reading
of the Tri-Council resolution, and the Legislative Affairs
Committee made two amendments.
One amendment was that the chairs of Honor and Judicial Board be able to request verification of election results as well as the elections chair and the vice president
to the president. The second amendment was to require
a majority vote of the Tri-Council to establish something
as unconstitutional.
The amendment dealing with funding to closed organizations was also brought up. Brittain read off several
changes that woUld allow the Senate to finance closed
organizations. A motion to fast track the bill was put into
place, but it failed. Therefore, the Senate was not able to

vote to strike out part of the Student Finance Committee
by-laws that prohibits funding to a closed organization.
A bill was also read about access to the reserve account,
but it was simply a first reading.
The Student Finance Committee allocated $949.76 to
the Peer Health Educators Conference.
The College of Arts and Sciences Community Advisory Board requested $126 for their Alumni Networking
>r pointed
poi
Event. One senator
out that since the Senate had
the clause stating tnat they do not fund private org
zations and the advisory board selects their meajbcfV
technically the SGA could not fund the event. Another
senator made a motion to overturn that particular bylaw, but the Senate chose not to. Therefore, the money
was denied. SFC also allocated $7,880.76 for Relay for
Life.
,
Brittain made another motion regarding the SFC by-,
law, since the Student Advisory board was an example if
how the by-law was affecting what was best for students. ;
His motion was approved and the bill was fast tracked. It
was approved to take that by-law out, and the $126 was
then allocated to the Student Advisory Board.
Be sure to check out the next SGA meeting on 1\ies.,
Feb. 22 at 3:45 p.m. in the BC Rooms of tne Student
Union.

38 Students Initiated into the 2011 Mortar Board Last Saturday
Dr. Pamela Tracy, associate professor of
communication studies, was the 2011
Editor-in-Chief
Keynote Speaker. She connected with the
rising board by talking about her own
Thirty-eight of Longwood's bright- needto be a perfectionist and commented
est rising seniors were inducted into Mor- on how many of the rising members likely
tar Board on Saturday afternoon. Mortar shared that same idea. She encouraged
Board is a national college honor society the rising members to put themselves out
and Longwood's Geist Chapter is gearing there because by doing so it opens opup for a newyear. On Sat., Feb. 12, the portunities for others. She explained that
2010 Mortar Board retired and the 2011 if we don't value the importance of error
Mortar Board was inducted. Family and and don't allow mistakes with change,
friends joined them in Wygal Auditorium then we will not learn and grow. She also
to celebrate the occasion. Current Mortar pointed out that one can be truthful, kind,
Board president Jennifer Maynard gave and necessary at the same time.
Maynard gave the national history of
the welcome, and Vice President Rebecca
Franklin followed with the Preamble of Mortar Board. In 1915 at the University
History. Maynard led the initiation cer- of Chicago a girl wore a pin symbolizing
emony, where the duties of Mortar Board her commitment to leadership within her
were read off and the rising members ac- school. At another school another girl
wore a pin symbolizing the same ideals.
cepted the responsibility.
NICOLE DALES

ìf
Ashleigh White, Donald Knight and Jennifer Marshall pose after initiation.
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The two girls met, and realized that if they New Members:
Corey Morris
both followed these ideals on each indiKristen Neisz
vidual campus there were likely a number Benjamin Aylor
Mallory Pendleton « .
of students at various universities follow- Candice Barefoot Jamie Quattrocchi
ing the ideals as well. On February 15 and Sara Bendrick
Stephanie Roddenberry
lo, four delegates came together to form Emmy Borgie
Kristen Roth
the first and only national leadership or- Katie Carbiner
William Roy
ganization, and called it Mortar Board.
Christy Savage
Tucker Dowdy
It was an all-female society until 1975, Ashley Eubank
Cathryn Sciattara
where men were then allowed to join. In Emily Ficca
Dustin Shuman
1985 at the national Mortar Board confer- Oliver Garland
Lauren Smiley
ence, a resolution was passed instating a Zachary Highland Robert Smith
service project. Reading is Leading was Shane Johnson
Nicholas Snead
chosen and that service project is still car- Mackenzie King Nicole Snider
ried out today. In 1993 the 75th anniver- Donald Knight
Samantha Stifler
sary of Mortar Board was celebrated, and Samantha Lisi
Tedra Thompson
since its founding, nearly a quarter of a Katherine Long
Caitlin Volcnansky
million students nave been inducted into Sarah Lucento
Erin Webb
the honor society.
Zackery Mahon Ashleigh White
Historian Amy McGregor shared the Jennifer Marshall Kathryn Wilson
local history of Mortar Board. She explained that in the mid 1920's a group of
girls formed Alpha Delta Rho to symbol- Maynard gave an address to the new
ize their commitment to leadership and members at the end of the ceremony.
chose tp connect themselves to Joan of Mortar Board is represented by gold and
Arc due to Her Tionor and service. Thev silver—gold for achievement and silver;
created the Geist chapter in 1966. In 1993 for opportunity. Mortar Board is a chance
the Geist Chapter of Alpha Delta Rho de- to give back through leadership, although
.cided to join with the national organiza- she reminded the Board that opportunity
tion of Mortar Board. The chapter decided comes with responsibility. She ended her
to keep the title "Geist," roughly German speech with the statement that it is evifor spirit and mind, making them unique. _ence of the trust they put with the MorThe Geist chapter of Mortar Board just tar Board. She invited the new members
to come up and sign the charter to accept
celebrated its 19th anniversary.
Dr. Jim Jordan, professor of anthropol- membership. Each student processed up
ogy, gave the history of the Mortar Board. to the stage to sign and commit to Mor.ie explained that at the University of tar Board and receive their rose and cerParis in 1234, students would wear thick tificate. The retiring members were then
black robes and beanies to stay warm in given their medallions for graduation by
their classrooms. Many would have items Mortar Board adviser Susan Sullivan.
The ceremony was followed bya recepging off of their beanies to distinguish
nselves, and someone decided to cre- tion in Wygal s Haga Room. The 2011
ate a cap with a flat top to make it more Mortar Board is officially active and planpractical. It was from this the concept of a ning for the year ahead. They have several
mortar board that the cap and gown came upcoming projects planned; including the
about. Jordan also congratulated the new Reading is Leading project and OktoberMortar Board, and reminded them they fest 2011.
are in the top one percent of the university.

Latest Executive-in-Residence Discusses
LAURA B E T H S T R I C K E R

Copy Editor
T h e third of four Executivein-Residence series for the 20102011 academic school year was
held Thurs., Feb. 10 at 7 p.m.
in Blackwell Hall. The speaker
was President, CEO, Chairman
& Principal of Eagle Fire, Inc.
Harry Hoffon, Jr. The room was
nearly standing room only, comprised of students, faculty and
staff, primarily from the College or Business and Economics
(CBE). In addition, President
Patrick Finnegan and First Lady
Joan Finnegan were in attendance, as well as several of Hoffon's colleagues and business
partners.
The idea for Eagle Fire was
born in 1987. While at Fort Lee
on a contract, Hoffon was working in a valve room. Not only did
he perform the job, he went the
extra mile and cleaned the room
to spic-and-span, impressing
those working at Fort Lee.
Hoffon presented three of the
many core values that he and Eagle Fire share: pride, knowledge,
and ethics. For pride, Hoffon
discussed the mottoes of "leaving it better than we found it"
and "If Eagle touches it, we own
it." What this means is that every

job Eagle Fire is contracted to do,
they do the job, but always work
to make it better than when they
first came in. They take pride in
their reputation and building a
brand. Of the 20 contracts Eagle
Fire hired in 1987, today they
still hold 16 of those original 20.
In 1991, Hoffon thought, "We
need something to build a brand
on," which is where he discussed
the symbol of an eagle and their
values system. They are a drugfree workplace and "wanted to
be the UPS of fire protection."
For the second core value,
Hoffon discussed knowledge.
Throughout his presentation,
he used personal stories and
props to illustrate these values.
For knowledge, he told the story
about their database system. "Information is power," said Hoffon.
"Educate the consumerto make
them a better customer."
Hoffon illustrated this point by
reenacting a phone call ne experienced one aay with a customer.
The customer was unsure of a
procedure that dealt with a fire
alarm system. In 30 minutes on
the phone, Hoffon had located
the customer's history in Eagle
Fire's database and walked him
through the proper procedure,
based on the system they had
installed. Eagle Fire is now paperless; everything is electronic.

They invested $500,000 in technology in 2010 alone. They are
committed to being innovative
and "to learn one new thing daily."
Hoffon's final point was on ethics. In presenting an inspection
contract to a customer, Eagle Fire
is committed to never lowering
the bar. This particular customer
wanted to lower their standards
for a particular job, and Hoffon
walked off the site. It is imperative, Hoffon said, "to follow the
manufacturers' instructions and
code," and there is "no gray area
in fire protection" whatsoever.
Eagle Fire also believes in fairness and integrity. According to
Hoffon, they treat a $100 customer the same as a $100,000
customer." The company is not
willing to compromise standards
to get a job because "there is
too much at stake." This is why
Hoffon walked off that job site,
because the standards were too
low. With that scenario and 24
years in the business, Hoffon and
nis employees have also learned
how to say "no" when things are
not right.
Hoffon also stated several key
components of the company s
mission: They have an approach
toward results. They will not
leave a job site until it is safe. According to Hoffon, "While oth-

, Knowledge, Ethics
ers are content with technical
compliance, Eagle Fire is only
satisfied with incident-free outcomes."
Hoffon and Eagle Fire have
also impacted one company culturally. Hoffon shared the story
of three of his consultants working at a chemical plant. Within
weeks, those three men had revolutionized the 45 maintenance
workers at the plant. Their work
ethic had turned positive, productivity was up, and the workers felt "Eagleized" by those consultants. It was one of Hoffon's
proudest moments as president
and CEO of Eagle Fire.
One of the oiggest messages
Hoffon sent to the audience was:
You can be highly ethical and
successful.
Senior Samantha Haurie shared
her thoughts about the presentation. She did not meet Hoffon
ersonally, but he visited her
Jusiness Policy class that Thursday. He shared his stories of a
poor childhood and becoming
what he is today. He emphasized
that risk taking is necessary
in order to become successful.
Haurie thought Hoffon's presentation was "funny but also informative."
In addition, Haurie particularly appreciated the ethics part of
tne presentation. She said, "I re-

spect Eagle Fire much more now
knowing that they are based on
ethics. That being ethical can
help a company be successful.
You always hear in the news
about successful companies being unethical, but you never Hear
about the ethical ones. This company is obviously ethical, but
they are also successful."
The final Executive-in-Residence presentation of the academic year that is open to the
public will be held Tues., March
1 at 7 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium. The speaker will be Retired
Lieutenant Colonel James G.
Zumwalt, Esq. President of Admiral Zumwalt & Consultants,
Inc., a security consulting firm.

OPINION & EDITORIALS
Longwood University

Birthdays: The One Day it's Okay to be All About Yourself
NICOLB DALES

Editor-irt-Chief
I lové birthdays. I absolutely love them.
I always have. Mine falls on June 19. That
just happens to be the best day of the year
if you ask me. I was born on a Tuesday.
Tùesday was not the day my mom wanted,
but she had to make do. My brother was a
difficult birth, so my mom knew early on
that 1 would be delivered via C-section.
When it came time for her to schedule
the'surgery, she attempted to schedule it
on ïune 1/. My dad had always said he
wahted a little girl (Wonder if he still
thinks that!) and Father's Day fell on June
17 that year. My mom thought it would
bé precious if I could be born on Father's
Day. I don't think my mom actually used
the word precious because that's not a
typical vocabulary word for her, but still
my birth would have been a freaking cute
Father'$ Day gift.
•
The hospital, however, reserved Sundays for emergency surgeries only—understandable, yet inconvenient for my
mother's plans. She selected Tuesday, June
19 instead and on that day at 11:14 a.m.
I joined the world. Because of my birth,
11:14 am on June 19 has become a very
important minute in my life and in my
household. Usually right around 11 a.m.
my mom and I will begin watching the
clock.
,,
At 11:14 we always celebrate, marking
it as the moment another year passes. In
fact, this year Corey took me to Washington, D.C. for my birthday (to go to the
Newseum ... nerdy I know) so Iwas not
home with my mom at 11:14. She called
me at 11:13 that morning, and stayed on
the phone with me as I officially turned
20. A cheesy tradition, but our tradition
nonetheless. My brother was born at 1:54

as mine.
,
Birthdays are big in my house. My moms

PROPS&
DROPS
Props to:
+ Roommates who clean
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• 70 degree *weather
+ Care packages
+ Classes getting cancelled
+ Southwestern Ranch dip
+ Valentine's Day presents
Drops to:
. Multiple tests in a week
. Not having enough time in the day
• Fights with friends
• Too much homework
• Brush fires
- Not getting Valentine's flowers

birthday is February 19, right around the
corner!
was always perfect when her
birthday would fall over President's Day
weekend, or on a snow day. I liked being able to spend the day home with her.
Danny's comes on May 16. It worked out
nicely until he went to college.
Danny in Harrisonburg and me in Sterling or Farmville makes it difficult for us
to celebrate his birthday together. Mine
comes in June, this year on Father's Day
ironically. I do think m y dad would have
appreciated my birth on Father's Day rather than my 21st birthday, but hey it will be
fun. Dad's comes on August 28, making it
a nice celebratory end to the summer.
Each of my family's birthdays are far
enough apart that when our day comes, it
can be centered around us. I think that's
why I like it so much. I mean I know there
are thousands and thousands of people
out there with my birthday, and I have
even met a handful of people who claim
the 19th of June as their birthday as well.
Still, on tne actual day it's like I am the
only person born that day. It taps into myself aosorbed desire, ana it's the one day
that I can admit that I like to be a little
selfish sometimes. Although I think its
funny I'm the one who gets all the attention. My mom had to carry me for nine
months, and has had to spend the subseuent 20 years catering to my every need.
>ad has also had to fork over a lot to get
me where I am today. They worked a Tot
harder then I did to give me time to celebrate a life and yet I get all the celebrations. Then again they each have a day to
claim their own so I guess it's only fair.
I am very excited Because another big
birthday is coming up. Mr. Corey Ryan
Morris will be turning 21 on February
17. That's right. All of you who know
Corey can imagine what an experience
this Thursday will be for him. But in all
honesty, he has no idea what's coming.
He knows that I have five days of Corey
planned, but he doesn't know what the
days are. Clearly, I cannot tell you now because the festivities do not even start until
tonight, but I have been planning this for
ages.
Corey's birthday was kind of blah last
year. It was kind of awkward, because Corey and I had been dating long enough that
I couldn't really play the "new boyfriend =
lame birthday gift card, but we had not
been dating long enough for me to go all
out or even know what to get. I did3 alright
last year, but it Mtas still kind ftf d i ^
..,
We stayed up really late the night before
working on Tne Rotunda, there was kind
of a big mistake in the issue that week, we
had a full load of classes, and he finished
his birthday with Judicial Board cases. We
did the gift exchange, ate some cake and
called it a night. Clearly not up to my ex*
*' "hdavs.
. I am very
-—
my chance to not only
make up for last year but to make up for
21 years. I can guarantee none of his other
birthdays will compare to this one. I have
been planning this since Halloween! After
all, he only turns 21 once.
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Modern society has changed the face of Change. Confronting issues such as global
hunger and poverty is as easy as ordering a pair of TOMS shoes or sending a familya
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chicken via Heifer International. It almost seems as though Google
can produce 100
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without
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jamas. Yetreven while we support charities such as these, we often hold in our hands
products produced using slave labor.
,
. . .
I can almost picture the shock on your face. Slavery, you thought, was abolished in
1865 My friend, you are sadly mistaken. America may be a land of the free, but most
other countries are not. Your coffee, your chocolate bar, the rice you ate for dinner ast
night and even your breakfast banana may have been produced using slave labor. At last
count, there were 27 million people enslaved worldwide. Fifty percent of those people
are children. While some of these are sex slaves, the majority are helping to produce
many popular food items.
J U J
T
Alarmed? When my roommate told me about this, I certainly was. It seemed absurd
that big-time companies could be using such immoral practices as a simple means of
making more money. Even worse, nobody was telling the public. How as I to know
which products I could buy in good conscience?
Luckily, there is a solution. As word of this injustice to our fellow man has spread, so
has a new movement called "Fair Trade." The concept is simple. The companies that are
allowed to call themselves Fair Trade Certified pay those who produce their food items a
fair price for both labor and product. If the farmers use-environmentally sound agricultural practices such as organic farming, they receive even higher wages. These products
are clearly labeled with the official Fair Trade emblem.
Of course, if you choose to support this movement, there is a financial sacrifice involved As college students, I can understand that such a sacrifice is hard to make. Yet
if we choose one item to replace with Fair Trade, that one item can make a difference.
Replacing your store of chocolate with a Fair Trade Certified stash, or switching your
coffee over to a brand of Fair Trade may be a difficult choice financially, but I think its
time we showed the world that even broke college students can make a difference.
If you want to learn more, check out www.notforsalecampaign.org or www.transfairusa.org. You can also put Google to good use and check out Tony Chocolonelys story.
Whatever you do, choose to make a difference. It could change the world.
- Sara Thompson
Note: Apologies to Lynne DeCora for not including her name after her community submission in last
week's issue of The Rotunda.

Rotunda Editorial Policy:
Editorials, Letters to the Editor, and/or Online Comments are viewed by The Rotunda Editorial Board before publication. All are encouraged and become property of The Rotunda
upon reception. Submissions from anonymous sources may be printed with approval of the
editorial board after analysis. Letters or comments that distastefully attack individuals or
organizations or use excessive inappropriate language will not be printed. Determinations
are made solely by The Rotunda editorial staff and faculty advisees).
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A Journey
Through the AWP
Conference
SEMEIN W A S H I N G T O N

Asst. Features Editor
O n the week of •
February 2, I had the
privilege of attending
this year's Association
of Writers & Writing
Programs (AWP) con- i
ference in Washington, i
D.C. with my fellow I
Dos Passos Review in- I
terns and graduate as- I
sistants.
The event was enjoy- I
able for two reasons: it •
was over three hours
away from my beloved
but sometimes' belated
FEATURES
Farmville, and I was
COLUMN
the peer of 20,000 other writers, editors, and
students. Representing
representaour dozens of journals, 'schools
schools or repi
tive bodies, die temporary denizens of Marriott
and Omni Shoreham hotels went to work and
play in the expansive and sometimes befuddling
playground that encompasses the D.C. area.
On the work side, we passed shifts at tables
in the Marriott's huee conference area and assembled wares to sell to our peers. For the most
part, it was an easy environment that, while demandingprofessionalism, drew little non-cooperation, me other conference attendees, while
sometimes refusing, understood the individual
plights of involvement in a press and relented.
However, in that sea ofliterary contenders,
one had to stand out or be another slice from the
statistical round of hoop cheese. The representatives of The Dos Passos Review achieved this
through an eclectic blend of origami leaves and
poetic quote condoms. Either, in turn, amused
the proverbial socks off of passers-by and gave
Longwood's literary ward a place in the minds
of others.
This, however, was only a drop in the bucket of
impressive showings. A particular poetry journal attracted attention with small Tang dynasty
coins that .had turned green with age, various
baked goods or, sometimes, the novelty of the
worit itself.'A stand combining talented writing
and inspired art produced work that was its own
lure such as the gut-busting pamphlet that proclaimed, "Your baby is underwhelming."
These representatives who came for connection and marketing could be traced from all
reaches of the continental U.S. Perhaps this very
attribute turned out to be the most glaring advantage of AWP. It made a person grow through
particularly challenging experiences but also
shrank the participant because they could see
the forest as a tree.
However, other than the business of appreciating our peers, promoting Dos Passos Review,
and the poetry prizewinner, there was the fun of
wandering around D.C. In a few days, we discovered that our wallets would hurt less if taken
a few blocks farther from Pennsylvania Ave.
When the discovery was applied, we found our
way to bubble tea, Thai fit for the Devas, Ethiopian that made other food look like starvation,
and a pizza dive, manned by two people, that
was nothing short of heavenly.
The bustle and celebration, including two
huge dance parties, was felt in the hotel among
friends. Hundreds mingled on the weekend ana
spent nights coalesced around a gigantic bar in
tne lobby.
Yet, with all the fun in mind, we also took the
time to learn. AWP was not only a massive book
sale and program pageant, it was a conference in
which writers divulged their trade to each other.
In panels, dozens to hundreds strong, authors
presented work and ideas with the litneness afforded by imperial sized rooms. I was able to attend panels on monsters in modern literature,
in which a West Virginia native spoke fondly of
Wampus cats, to American Indian Re-matriation with stunning poets from several nations
and states. I was also able to go to the colossal
attendance of Pulitzer Prize Winner Jhumpa
Lahiri and former U.S. Poet Laureate Kay Ryan.
Meanwhile, a friend of mine was able to attend
the reading of Pulitzer Prize winner Junot Diaz.
As an aspiring writer among droves of other
aspiring writers, and even more professionals, I
was fortunate to see what others had done and
the massive successes of a hard working few
contacted by great opportunities. However, the
conference also seemed to draw out the latent
courage to fail and succeed.
If anyone gets a chance to go to AWP, a conference that changes major cities with the year,
they should truly invest the time. It is a growing,
learning and fun experience. Requiring a good
deal of disposable money to pay for the trip and
afford the time spent in an upscale urban setting, AWP is something that requires a good
deal of forethought andnetworking when one
does find themselves running dry.
However, if the time can be spent before and
afterwards, AWP can do nothing but benefit. It
is easily the most confidence-building event of
my life as a creative writing student.

National Condom Week
E R I N N LARSON

Rotunda Reporter
I n fourth grade, I learned that chocolate can have a variety of destinations.
Typically, it ends up in the stomach of a
satisfied eater. But that February 14, my
crush demonstrated that the chocolate I
bought for him was destined for a trashcan. This was also the day my view of
Valentine's Day deflated ... until now.
Since 1978, this day has celebrated an
object that can be used in cases of love
(and lust) ... thè condom! Mon., Feb.
14 started off National Condom Week,
thanks to the creative minds of students
at the University of California-Berkeley.
National Condom Week has existed for
thirty-thrèe years, yet this is the first time
I have heard about it. If this is the case for
you too, read on, latex-fan. Author's note:
No condoms were harmed in the production of this article. But my computer
could have been. This Valentine season, I
learned that typing "condom" in Google
leads to a variety of destinations.
Wikipedia's "history of condoms" has a
bad reputation, but the American Social
Health Association's website seduced me.
Their website insists that in 1564, due to a
syphilis epidemic, an Italian man named
Gabriel Fallopius invented a sheath for a
man's penis. Personally, I was surprised
to learn that these sheaths were made out
of linen. Somewhere in my socialization,
I was informed that the first condoms
were wooden. My friends and I would
squirm at the possibility of splinters.
Anyway, by 1605, in addition to stopping syphilis, these sheaths proved they
could prevent pregnancies. By 1770,

February 14th, people all over the world
received sex education that allows them
make smarter choices.
So what about the other 358 days that
National Condom Week doesn't include?
What if you want a glow-in-the-dark
condom in April? What if the Godiva
also came with gonorrhea? If you're on
campus, the Student Health and Wellness Center is there for you. I can't promise artsy condoms, but I know for a fact
Wellness Wednesdays are about to surass Thirsty Thursdays ... when Lancers

sheaths were made from animal intestines. (Yes, you read that correctly). But
like the life spans of the animals, the utilization of their intestines as sheaths was
short-lived. 1855 marked the year of rubber condoms.
The next notch on the condom's belt
was Latex. In 1920, Trojan Brand Condoms hit the market, and the latex impressed people because of its strength
and sustainability. In our culture, Trojans
are synonymous with condoms because
the company controls at least 70 percent
of the condom market. Forget Apple, is
this the next monopoly?
Although Californians established National Condom Week in 1978, in 2008
the AIDS Healthcare Foundation picked
Valentine's Day to be International Condom Day. The key word is international,
because sexual transmitted diseases affect all cultures, whether you strut your
stuff in California or Kenya. So while you
may have gobbled Godiva chocolate or
spooned with your lover on Valentine's
Day, people all over the world in places
like Russia, Cambodia, and Mexico were
given condoms and the chance to be tested for HIV—100 percent free.
After learning about worldwide efforts that promote safe sex, I see myself
compatible with February fourteenth. In
other words, I am breaking up with my
memories from fourth grade when my
crush rejected me (and the chocolates).
Let me clarify, I am not repressing these
memories, but I am refocusing my attention. Now I know about National Condom Week, seven davs devoted to proving there is a way to have safe sex if you
don't abstain. Now I know that this past

8^

However, Wellness Wednesdays do
exist for anyone who wants to be tested
for a STD, or discuss methods of con1traception. Just visit the top floor of the
gym on the second Wednesday of every
month. But if you feel uncomfortable
asking questions in-person, the Health
8c Wellness Center provides a plethora of
links on their website. For general information, you could click on the STD fact
sheet. If you need details about suspicious blisters, you could dial the National
Herpes Hotline. These are just two examples among many. "Whoa ... Awkward,"
might be floating in your head as you
read this article, but there is a saying that
goes, "If you can't talk about it, then you
shouldn't be doing it."
Condoms. Sex. Xube. Orgasm. Sperm.
This is the week sexual words have context. This is National Condom Week.
Use judgment, be mature, and try to put
down Cosmo, because we have reliable
sexual resources on our campus!
So who wants a condom balloon animal?

The Black Column
W i t h the continuous celebration of Black History Month, we as
the editors of 'Ihe Black C o l u m n felt
that it would be only right to speak
with s o m e L o n g w o o d students w h o
are black to express what it means to
be black and the importance o f Black
History m o n t h to them.
What does being "Black" mean to
you?
Being 'black' means being different and unique in ways that are not
like any other races. I am proud to
be black, and I wouldn't trade in my
culture for anything! Black History is
important because it brings forth unity
a m o n g the older generations betore us
and connects with the younger generation of today. It's a celebration of a true
legacy," said senior W h i t n e y Fleming.
Senior Nicole Haskins said, "To b e
black to m e is to know my history and
to share that c o m m o n b o n d of history
and culture with another group of people. Being black is unique and e m p o w ering because we as a people have b e e n
able to grow and maintain through
any period of distress. We have still
been able to stand strong and operate
in the same playing field as the people
w h o o n c e oppressed us. That's power,
that's strength; to be black is to have all
of that a n d a deeper understanding ot

one's self through these things."
"Being black to m e is an e m b o d i m e n t
of so many great things. It gives m e a
tremendous sense of pride, and it tells
m e of the great legacy in which I was
born into and Black History Month is a
pivotal time of the year for me. It oflers
n e w insights for some, and it allows
others to tell and learn of the struggles
our people have endured. February
serves as a reminder of the severe injustices and harsh realities our people
nave overcome and embraced that ted
us to help lead and develop this great
nation," said s o p h o m o r e Jessica Stone.
"Being black means that despite my
people being oppressed, I can d o anything I want and make a mark in history myself," said senior Roberta Collier.
Here are s o m e famous quotes in
honor of Black History month from
those w h o have had an impact on what
"Black" is today.
"Yes we can."
- Barack Obama, 44th President of
the United States

"Freedom is never given; it is won."
-- A. Philip Randolph, during a keynote speecn given at the Second National N e g r o Congress in 1937
"Be black, shine, aim high."
-- Leontyne.Price
"I have learned over the years that
w h e n one's m i n d is made up, this diminishes fear."
-- Rosa Parks
"Bringing the gifts that my ancestors"
gave, I am the dream and the h o p e of
Uie slave. I rise I rise I rise."
- Maya Angelou "Still I rise," And Still
I Rise (1978)
"Almost always, the creative dedicated
minority has made the world better."
- Dr. Martin l.uther King, Jr.
If you have any feedback or ideas tor
Ihe Black C o l u m n , please feel free to
e-mail us at lheBlacKColumn@gmail.

"Success is to be measured not so m u c h
by the position that o n e has reached in
life as Dy the obstacles which he has
pvercome while trying to succeed."
- Booker T. Washington

I hanks
LaToya and Roberta
Editors of The Black C o l u m n

'Show UR LUV,' Bring Your Change
collects money
that goes toJi_ who are in need
ward undergraduates
of financiaT
financial aid, specifically funding
for textbooks. There were four change
boxes representing each class, and all
coins were accepted but pennies would
subtract from that particular box's total.
Students had the ability to sabotage the
other classes by donating pennies. For
every donation a link was added to a paper chain, this chain will be displayed in
the Lankford Student Union. All donors
got to participate in a sugar cookie making station on Monday and were also encouraged to write thank you notes to the
facility and staff at Longwood.
One of the largest donations came from
Vice President of the Student Government Association Brandon Fry. "With
a slowly recovering economy and an increase in tuition rates, students across
the Commonwealth are struggling with
the cost associated with higher education. This fundraiser gave Longwood
students the chance to oecome citizen
leaders and help the peers around then
and that is why I decided to give a donation to the campaign," said Fry. In first
place the Senior class had 32 donors, and
raised $72.30 in Change Wars dollars.
Second place went to the Freshman with
20 donors and $31.10. In third place the
Continued LUV..

Sophomores brought in 19 donors and
raised $18.00. And in fourth place came
the Juniors with 20 donors and $15.95
in Change Wars dollars. As students
entered the ballroom they were all encouraged to participate in the campaign.
WMLU made an appearance as they provided music on Brock Commons to grab
the attention of students as they passed
bybetween classes and lunch.
The puipose of the event was for people
to show their love towards the university,
not only though generous donations but
also by encouraging and supporting the
campus. Goff said, Students and alums
alike are so dedicated and so loyal and we
all really have that love of Longwood in
common and I think that's what makes
Longwood a special place."
This is the first time this event has been
done and Change for Longwood was a
perfect program to facilitate this event,
according to GofF. The main goal for
Change for Longwood is to positively
impact the campus, and at the same
time unite-university community. The
Change Wars are the first events that
Change for Longwood sponsors that allow afl class participation; previously the
Senior Campaign facilitated the giving
initiative.
The Senior Campaign is led by Chair
Lauren Gabor, who said, "The Senior

Campaign is also about loving Longwood, and giving back to Longwood
but it's for the gift that the seniors give
to Longwood. Its a long standing tradition and we're hoping to break the bank
this year and go above and beyond what's
been done in the past." Not only does
Change for Longwood help raise money
for those in need of financial support, but
they also show their appreciation of students everyday hard work. Last semester
"Coffee and Cocoa" was hosted on Brock
Commons, as one way the program
shows their gratitude towards Longwood
students and their general support for
the university.
Change for Longwood's next Change
Wars event will take place on March 31.
The organization's goal is 2S0 donors
and $500 raised the textbook scholarship fund by the end of the semester.
To get involved, there are several other
ways to donate that include donating
using LancerCA$H, making an online
gift which you may pay via MasterCard,
Discover, or Visa, or sending a check via
mail.
For more information on Change for
Longwood, please visit "http://www.
longwood.edu/advancement/changeforlongwood.htm"http://www.longwood.
edu/advancement/changeforlongwood.
htm.
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Vagina Monologues: What They're Really About
JAMIE CLIFT

Features Editor
W h e n a play is called "The Vagina Monologues," it's
bound to raise some eyebrows and stir up some controversy. But the question is, why? For the second year in a row,
this performance has come to Longwood, and this year especially, it was very well-received.
First performed in 1996 and written by feminist Eve Ensler, the play has been met with both incredible critical acclaim and the highest level of contempt. Some people find
the subject matter uncomfortable- perhaps they feel like it s
not something that should be talked about.
There have Deen groups who claim that the play is antimasculine, and there are several religious groups who have
protested it extensively. The subject matter, all related to
vaginas in one way or another is taboo for many people.
''Quite frankly, I didn't want to see something called The
Vagina Monologues,' said one student who didn't attend.
Many shared a similar view. Though there were definitely
some naysayers on campus, the show was sold out for every
single performance.
"This play is not about vaginas. This play is about women,
the stories of women, the struggles of women and most of
all, the lives of women," said the play's director, Daniel Ellis,
inane-mail.
The actresses in the performance all seemed truly pas-

sionate about the cause of the production. Adrienne Johnson is one of these actresses. Her monologue involved the
reclaiming of a certain four-letter word. By the end of her
performance, she had the entire audience, from fellow college students to play-frequenting grandfathers, shouting
something that typically would nave made most of them
blush, or wrinkle their noses in disapproval.
The stories told in the play are all stories about real women who were interviewed by the play'? writer. "Some of the
monologues are happy, some are sad, some are hilarious,
and some are heart wrenching, but they are all based in
truth," Johnson explained. Indeed, the audience was faced
with a wide range of emotions. They laughed cried, and
as previously pointed out, shouted things that would have
made their mothers very upset.
Some students might have been uncomfortable with
discussing such touchy subjects or performing these controversiaTpieces, but not Johnson, or the other actresses
involved. In order to buila up the camaraderie and confidence of the cast, there was a sort of team building.
"During each rehearsal, we'd kick Daniel out of the theatre and workshop together. We talked about our vaginas
and our boyfriends and our birth control and what not.
These workshops really helped us to get comfortable with
the content on both a personal level and a professional level," said Johnson. "It's pretty rare to see a male director for
a production of 'The Vagina Monologues' In this respect,

and several others, Ellis is truly remarkable.
w
"I heard many people say that I couldn't do it, Ellis remarked. "I disagree strongly, just because I am not a woman does not mean that I cannot empathize with them. I
agree there are tilings that I cannot understand and cannot
discuss with the girls, but I had a wonderful assistant director, Karah Morgan, whojtook it upon herself to cover the
material that I could not."
It seems that behind all of the controversy and buzz this
play creates, there is a truer purpose: empowering women
ana creating a world free of violence. AD of the proceeds
from "The Vagina Monologues," including what was raised
from the chocolate vaginas sold after the show, went to
charity, the Powhatan Domestic Violence Center. Their
support has been fantastic, and they stand for a great cause
close to the area," Ellis said.
There was a huge amount of support for the production,
on and off campus. "I would like to thank everyone who
attended, and all of the cast and the department professors
for standing by us, and helping us stand for a cause we believe in," said Ellis.
According to Ellis, Longwood is likely to make the performance an annual tradition. By carrying on this performance, Alpha Psi Omega and Longwood Theatre are sending a very powerful message, and possibly making talk of
the struggles women face a little less taboo.

Xing Nian Kuai Le! Happy Chinese New Year!
IAN S H I H

Asst. News Editor
G o n g Xi Fa Cai, Xin Nian Kuai Le!
Wishing you good luck, good fortune, and
a Happy New Year! Although much of the
world welcomed the New Year on January 1, many Eastern countries - China in
particular - celebrated the passing of the
New Year on the third of February this
year. Even though Chinese New Year, also
known as the Lunar New Year or Spring
Festival, officially began over two weeks
ago, festivities and celebrations last for at
least a full 14 days. As the alternative name
suggests, Chinese (Lunar) New Year is calculated based on the phases of the moon; if
you looked up at the night sky on February
3 you would have noticed that the moon
was conspicuously hidden from view.
Chinese New Year is the premier holiday
for those who celebrate ^"worldwide and its
importance is hard to understate. For ease
of understanding, many people compare
Chinese New Year to Christmas. While
there are many similarity, the comparison
is a significant oversimplification; Western
culture simply does not have an event that
is equal in size and scale to Chinese New
Year. To provide a better idea of just how
substantial the holiday is, according to
CNN, travel related to Chinese New Year is
the largest annual human migration, with
over 2.5 billion separate trips taken worldwide over the course of 40 days in an event

known as "chun yun."
For the Chinese international students
from Anhui University of Technology,
whom you may have seen around campus,
this year's celebrations have doubtlessly
been tamer than previous years. Sophomore Emma Yu said preparations begin

"Chinese New Year is the premier holiday for those who celebrate it worldwide and its importance is hard to understate.
For ease of understanding, many
people compare Chine^ New
Year to Christmas.
long before the actual event. "My family
usually prepares several weeks in advance
for the Spring Festival," Yu said. One of the
most important preparations is cleaning up
around the house. Yu explained that cleaning, the house "symbolizes getting rid of the
bad and negative things ofthe past."
Other preparations include stocking up
plenty oftood to be cooked for the vastly
important "Reunion Dinner," which is
held during Chinese New Year's Eve and
responsible for a considerable amount of
traffic that occurs during "chun yun". Junior
Roy Xu, said that the "Reunion Dinner" is
when "all the family will get together." The
meal is one of the most, ifnot the most, important meals in Chinese culture, as it is a
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nese New Year is just one event, when actually it is two events. Visiting Professor Wei
explained that "Chinese New Year includes
two stages: Chinese New Year Eve and then
the first day of the New Year." It is actually
the "first day of the New Year that is referred
to as the Spring Festival," Liu expanded.
The difference is subtle, but distinct.
The traditions and customs of New Years
Eve involve tying up loose ends to prevent
any unwanted or unfinished business for
spilling into the New Year. The hope is that
the New Year will be a clean slate or fresh
start and as such, common activities involve attempts to bring as much good luck
as possible. Of course, bear in mind that
China is an enormously diverse country.
Sophomore Maggie Zhang pointed out that
customs and traditions o f Spring Festival
"vary from place to place and person to
person."
,
It is quite difficult to comprehend the
magnitude and significance of Chinese
New Year without being in a country that
holds major celebrations. So what do some
of the Chinese international students miss
most about Spring Festival now that they
are away from home? For sophomore Jerome Li, it is the food that is traditionally
served. For Maggie Zhang, it is the generous gifts. For Mima Yu and Roy Xu, it is
the presence of their family. For Stan 1\i, it
is both family 'and food. And for Jetty Liu,
it is simply "home" that he misses the most.
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symbol of unity. The dishes served during
the "Reunion Dinner" all have important
meaning ascribed to them, so it is common
to find tne same dishes served in different
households.
Some of the more popular dishes include
dumplings, sticky rice balls, silk noodles
(made from potato starch), Chinese cabbage and tofu, and Chinese chicken soup.
However, the most important dish is one
that will not be consumed. That dish involves a fish that is cooked whole and is for
display only. Junior Stan Tu elaborated that
the Cninese word for fish "has the same
pronunciation as the Chinese word for
W e ' or 'surplus."* Saving the fish embodies
the family's hope that the coming year will
bring a surplus of wealth.
Almost everyone in China stays up until midnight on Chinese New Year's Eve,
but not just because they are having such a
great time. At the stroke of midnight, famines "will open their doors for the^first time
of the year and set off fireworks," 1\i said.
Opening the doors is a sign of openly welcoming the New Year with hopes that it will
be better than the previous year.
According to junior Jetty Liu, it is also
during this time that families will "hang
the Spring Couplets" on the sides of their
doors. Spring Couplets or "chun lian" are
short poems written on bright red paper
with themes typically dealing with prosperity, good fortune, and peace.
One common misconception is that Chi-
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Sorry, Can't
Talk Right Now
K A T I E REILLY

A&E Editor
T h e Internet will probably
be the death of us. And cell
phones. I used to think television, but suddenly that seems
less and less harmful. I get on
my computer every dav. I check
my Facebook, I check my email, and then I Surf. I look up
new songs on YouHibe, I check
out Tweets from famous people
A&E
who don't know ! even exist, I
check out the news from AOL COLUMN
or Google, I see what tomorrow's weather is going to be likeand the list continues, because I
can do most anything, look up anything, on the
internet. That said, I'm not addicted to Facebook
and I don't enjoy wasting hours of my life looking
up unimportant things. But I know some people
mo do, and I know tnere is little to nothing that I
Wl
can say to get them off.
ace, as most everyone
Facebook came after MySpa<
knows. It was invented by Mark Zuckerberg in a
Harvard dorm in the summer of 2004. How do I
know this? Well, first I Googledit, but I also went
and saw the movie they made about it. The rest
is history. I only know a handful of people who
don't have a Facebook, and I actually find that I
applaud them for resisting the lure of addiction.
They don't know what all their friends are doing at
this exact moment in time or where they went for
the weekend based off their newly posted pictures,
thing. Our world, instead
and I think that's a good thing
jratiof moving away from such things as instant gr
fication and unrealistic standards, has only oeen
immersed in it
/our
I've fallen victim to it. You made plans with yc
friend. She texts you to tell you that she can't nang
out anymore because of some emergency or another. Twenty minutes later she's posted her status
on Facebook as "hanging out with Sarah." The only
problem? Your name isn't Sarah. I'm sure I'm not
the only one who has found out they've been lied
to through a list of electronics without ever having to talk to the person.
That's another! problem.
Texting.••J ! ' ' i i l u
Texting didn't originally take off because networks Were unable td connect to one another; for
example, an AT&T customer could not text a Verizon costumer without being charged, and even
then the message might never make it to the intended recipient. But once that issue was solved,
texting exploded. Companies created phones with
built-in keypads that allowed the younger population the ability to text one another with ease. They
also created built-in plans which allowed costumers to send as many texts as they wanted without
being charged for going over. And just like that the
world was a different place. 1.5 trillion text messages were sent or received in 2009 alone. That's an
average of five billion text messages that were sent
and received a day. How did I find all that out? I
Googled it.
A few weeks back I went out to lunch with my
younger sister. She is still in high school and I was
excited to talk to her about how things were back
at home. We started to eat. Her phone buzzed. She

Never Say Never
K A T I E REILLY

A&E Editor
M u c h like any teen phenomenon movie, Justin Bieber's "Never Say Never" had the same star power attraction, sad story
line, and one-against-the-world feel to it. The difference existed in Justin Bieber's life being tactfully woven into his future.
Justin's mother, Pattie Lynn Malette, talked about how as a young mother she only wanted to keep his dreams alive. The
movie showed Bieber as a young child tapping out a beat on the kitchen table with a pair of drumsticks. From there, little
Bieber moved onto learn guitar and become a full-fledged drummer by the age of seven. As Justin grew up he decided to test
out his talents, performing with his church for benefit concerts and taking to one of his towns street corners to perform tor
Instead of only focusing on his stardom, the director chose to follow his
everyday life, the empowering group of people that had worked tirelessly to "He talks about how he was just
make every concert of his a success, and now it felt to be a kid growing up in
a boy in a small town in that
a world that knew his face.
The movie began with Bieber's rise over the Internet, showing movies and got lucky, gaining points among
comments from his fans over his YouTube page as his popularity grew from
his fans, especially those tl
one hundred friends to some thousand. Shots of his fans going mid, young
aream his same dream.
girls around the age of six commenting on his good looks, grown women
declaring their love for him showed not only how powerful a voice can be,
but also how much it can brine people together. He talks about how he was
just a boy in a small town in tnat got lucky, gaining points among his fans,
especially those that dream his same dream.
.
The telling of the story focused on the countdown toLhis biggest concert yet: Performing in New York Citys Madison ba\uare
-Braun, talks about
' • 'how when
- — he nrst
* met
— -him
i , Bieber declared that he would make it to Madison
Garden. —°
His agent,- Scooter

Photo Courtesy: aceshowfaiz.com

Square Garden in a year because he was determined
to work hard and give up everything for his dream.
Braun had told him to be practical and simply see
where they end up in a year. "And then he went and
did it," Braun claims, "and he sold the Garden in out
in less than twenty minutes." The countdown to the
show allows the movie to flow from past to present
to future with ease, thus allowing the audience a
complete circle of Justin's young beginner days to
his biggest moment yet.
Throughout the movie, songs from his 2010 tour
are shown as he performs and the effect makes for
giving the audience a feel that they are almost at
one of his concerts. Stars like Miley Cyrus, Sean
Kingston, Ludacris, Jaden Smith, and Usher appear
in the movie, some performing with Justin.
The most beautiful part of the movie, though? That
exists in how they allowed Justin's true character to
show. He isn't a perfect child, nor is he an angle.
He drives his manager up the wall, plays pranks on
the adults, messes around with his vocal instructor
Mama Jan Smith, and breaks every rule he can. The
movie portrays him for what he really is: A sixteenyear-old kid who wants to keep his dream alive but
also wants to keep his childhood and just be a kid.
Stardom can ruin a person's image, make them
appear full of themselves, cocky, a snob, but this
movie proved that he doesn't do it for the money or
the fame, he does it because it was and is his dream,
and he does it to prove to everyone who told him he
never could that he can, did, and will.
I would give this movie a 7 out of 10 points.

Sanctum:
Thills, Spills, Chills

When did something as simple as
a conversation with someones full
attention become such an impossible request? And now its happening more and more.

Set in Papua New Guinea, the film starts
off with a young man named Josh, (Rhys
Wakefield), meeting up with his friend Carl,
(loan Gruffudd). These two, accompanied by
Carl's girlfriend Victoria (Alice Parkinson), are
going on a caving expedition led by Josh's father,
Frank McGuire, (Richard Roxburgh). This is the
largest cave known to man, which is why Frank
is so anxious about getting men and women
to explore it. Josh is not in favor of it from the
start, and when asked b}
he is not as
as they are, ~
-- . .
the fact that these expeditions meant his father
was not with him much crowing up. Josh states
at several points throughout the movie that he
never really knew his father.
Things start to go wrong early in the expedition
when one of Frank's diving mates is killed when

"Predicament, and decides to cut
herself loose out of unbearable pain.
Carl begins to feel a rage toward
Frank, claiming it is his fault that
people keep dying.'

ticked it up, slashed out a sentence in five seconds
and put down her phone. We started to talk.
i.lat,
Her phone buzzed again. Same deal. But this time
she didn't put it down because it had buzzed again
as she was typing. I waited. Half an hour later I
had finished eating and we had hardly spoken. We
walked out together, her carefully treading as she
typed I found out later that she had been talking
to four different people and she hadn't even had
to use her voice. This isn't the first time this had
happened and I'm sure it won't be the last, but
that doesn't stop me from being annoyed. When
did something as simple as a conversation with
someone's fUll attention become such an impossible request? And now it's happening more and
more. I'm not calling anyone out or being a hypocrite because I do it too, and I hate that I do. I'm'
trying to cut down on texting while I'm with others because I think it's rude. It s like saying that the
person you're texting is more important than the
one sitting before you.
I don't «link that I'm going to change anything

Photo Courtesy: c*Mxff.oorn

BEN C O R I S H

Rotunda Staff Writer
the person standing before you declaring their
lovef Finding out a friend lied to you through a
huge public forum or never knowing at all? racebook and texting are just two huge excuses from
talking to someone in person. And at the end of
the day, we are all people who love to be acknowledged, more by the voice of a friend than by the
buzzing of a text message.

Feb. 16, 2011

produced an exciting film that is sure to be enjoyed. This movie,
designed to be a thriller, still has a heartwarming touch when it brings
in a troublesome father-son relationship. Whether you are looking for
an escape from everyday life, or just trying to find a nice way to spend a
Saturday evening, this movie will be right Tor you.

her pack gets punctured by a nearby rock. Josh
and Frank are embroiled m an argument, with
Josh claiming his father's lust to explore this cave
caused the death, and Frank reminding josh that
he was the one who forgot to. bring the spare
packs. The group trudges on, but sure enough,
another one of their group gets caught in a
predicament, and Frank is forced to kill him to
put him out of his misery. At this point, the cave
is flooding from a vicious storm, and the group
must keep moving forward, or else fall victim to
the ensuing flood.
As the group pushes on, Victoria falls into a
predicament, and decides to cut herself loose
out of unbearable pain. Carl begins to feel a rage
* claiming
* ' • it is his fault that people
ipu
toward Frank,
keep dying. This is where everything starts to get
ersonal for Josh, who now must cnoose whose
:ad to follow: His father's or his best friend's.
To wrap it all up, this movie should receive 9
out of 10 stars. It is either nothing spectacular,
or something that will blow your mind. It is

E

story of a 6oy trying to reconnect with his father,
which is something many children have felt at
some point in their lifetime. The actors are not
well-known, at least not in America, but they are
still very relatable, and you will definitely think
twice about leaving to go refill your popcorn.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Longwood University

'Castle': Nailed Down

The Mechanic'
Review: Death Dealer
AMIR MOSLEY

Rotunda Staff Writer
I f you want guns, explosions, plot twists, and assassination corporations,
then I suggest
you ^watch therl A*irl
new/i/>rrelease
"The Mechanic. Jason Statham
! J
lrt I ImfT
10
„
explosion. Honestly,—
intb and the action is a little sparse, but well-worth the wait.
The movie opens with the assassination of a Colombian drug lord. Alter
sneaking into the bottom of a pool, Arthur Bishop (Statham) proceeds to
drown the man and sneak away without a trace, ultimately jumping ott ot a
bridge to catch a boat at a rendezvous point. The elaborate escape eventually
leads us to Arthur's home in the back swamps of Louisiana. Plot develops as
Arthur gets a hit on his mentor and friend. Allegedly leaking information,
his friend becomes a danger to the corporation and a price is placed on his

utK

After feeling guilty for his actions, Arthur proceeds to take his mentor's son,
Steve McKennan (Foster), under his wing.The obligatory training montage
is full of gun shots and quite entertaining. As the two become closer, the
missions get distributed. Throughout the movie, Arthur has moments of
providing philosophy relating to murder and death. The glorified mercenary
seems untouchable throughout the entirety of the movie, and never flinches
or makes a mistake, typical.
, ^
^
. , .
Steve makes several mistakes during his first assassination attempt, but
quickly becomes almost as proficient as his teacher. Together the dynamic
duo takes on several trained killers and come out with minimal wounds.
They become invariably close and unstoppable. They almost appear to be
the same person at points, yet each maintains a level of person^ identity.
The gory scenes are few but powerful, often containing blood splattering
and deep stabs. TVpical of today's action movies, many of the situations are
highly unlikely and improbable. Large explosions and fire fights in public
places with no outside interferences would not likely happen in any major
American city these days. The fights are good, but not highly complicated, I
much prefer the simplicity.
,
.
e
Overall "The Mechanic'' is a good and veiy glorified story of mercenaries.
With shootings, explosions, sex, and Jason Statham, what s not to love? The
American assassin keeps getting cooler and better trained as the cinematic
years go on.

LAURA BETH STRICKER

Copy Editor
T h e special Valentine's Day episode of "Castle"
started with two neighbors entering a townhouse.
They find the man's dog leaving bloody paw prints
"Castle talked with his morn
on tne carpet. Vicky, the guy's wife, was dead on
about Valentines Day and
the floor, with nails in her head. Beckett goes to inthat he'sfacedwith two
terview the husband, and finds Castle in another
room. Turns out Castle and the husband are mututhoughts: That Damioris a
al friends, writers. Castle kept interfering with the
killer or that Beckett arrested
interview. The murder weapon: A nail gun.
Beckett was very upset at Castle. Everyones conan innocent man.
sidered a suspect, even Damian. His neighbor,
Charles, commented that Damian was unusually >
tense during the pick-up basketball game before Vickis murder.
.w
,
Esposito and Ryan went to interview one of Vicki's friends, Amber. A guy named Morns was
hired to build a cabinet in Vicki and Damian's master bathroom. Vicki accused Morris of stealing
her ll-carat engagement ring. He returned to the apartment a few days later and made a scene His
prints were all Sver the nail gun, he claimed it was for his carpentry job. His alibi checked out; the
" I T J l u m s p e c t Castle is flabbergasted, veiling at Beckett that it « d g t e Beckett said that a good percentage of female homicide victims are murdered by their husbands. Then
Esp^ito intervenes: uamians father was murdered at their ^cation home wheivDamianwas,19
Castieis adamant that there's no connection, but Beckett said the police believe Damian was their
P

S o S S r f l S i Vital information from Damian's father) case. Castle believe that
since the case was unsolved, everything was okay. Castle is too close to this case, according to Beckett She screamed at him to go home, and he does.
.
c i t i e m e t u p ^ t h Damiih, and discussed his father's case. Damian said he was 2,000 miles away
at college at the time of the murder. When his father died, Damian was left everything.
Beckett interviewed Vickiys ex-husband, Simon. Before her murder on that Wednesday Simon
and Vidcy met up on Monday, discussing maybe getting back together. Who is the killer? Is Damian
a double murderer?
Castle apologized to Beckett, with a promise to remain objective. Going over financial statements,
E d Vicky's pre-nup indicated that if she died, Damian would inherit $10 million. By the
Damian and
time they married, DamianTiad spent everything, and Vicki was paying all the bills, keeping them
afloat with her interior design business.
.
_
, ,
Esposito tracked a gang tig on the back of the Westlake's property. The guy, Omar, had prior conic^ns! and
victions
r the team brought Sim in. Even though he was insisting he knew nothing about the rich
lady, meaning Vicky.
•
,
• , „„
.
V. He —
said he heard Vicky andt Damian
Omar admitted to being at the house, but not to lolling Vicky.
edit
fighting, her yelling aboit money and wanting a divorce. Beckett found a secret credit card in DaS f name, that he paid. There were charges to a florist, ewelry stores and a playroom. One of the
confessed to being I n T O t h D ^ J g t o S l
^ ^ ^ S ^ S k
Damian, with no money. The poor girl had
no idea what to do. Her alibi checked out:
She was at work until 7 p.m. on the day of
The gory scenes
scenes are few but powerful often containing blood splattering and deep the murder.
Beckett tried to convince Castle that
stabs. Typical of todays action movies, many of the situations are highly unlikely
the Damian he knows is just a character,
one that he made upJ ujust
s t like
like Nikki Heat.
and improbable. Large explosions and fire fights in public places with no outside
Jastle to watch from
Beckett encouraged O
interferences would not likely happen in any major American city these days.
observation, but stay out of the interrogation room. Damian claimed he didn't marry Vicky for her money. He was adamant
that he didn't kill her. Castle then watched
helplessly as Damian was arrested for Vicky s murder.
.,
nougr That DaCastle talked with his mom about Valentines Day and that hes faced with two thoughts:
for
mian's a killer or that Beckett arrested an innocent man. His mom insisted tor him to
to tor»
_
and listenTO
to his
ms heart.
nean. He
n e visited
visucu u
Damian
a i u uui uini lockup,
« * « » ~begging "—him to go royer
- r -any
„ . .dTen^- utheymay
.
«
Ihave overlooked.
. J Castle brought
1
U* in the Westlake's
IAT^c+IoWc mail cafSer,w;ho
n r r i * r whn insisted that she saw Vickv
VlCICVwith
With aa
a
*
*
)
after
she
said
hello
to
Damian
and
Charles.
M
<
s
large manila
fertile
that, Vicky
VicKy was alive
anve after
aner Damian
w u m u i left
ra iui
uic yp i c^k u p^ j a ym e ^j C a s .t ^„ U u V Y u J « ^ t with
Simon lulled
dll< her, and Castle would solve Damian's father's murder himself. He left the precinct, with
Beckett sorting through the possibUity that it was a murder for hire and there was a money trail.
Beckett remembered that Vicky cried when she talked to Morris. Beckett thourfit that with that
revelation, Vicky realized that Damian was stealing from her to get money. Meanwhile, Qujte. Atok1S, aim
and
Mom
are• poring
over
Damian's
file,2y_and
found an artists sketch. Castle took it
1'ivii*
•
« • niv
•*
<1—
1 • A.L father's
_ -- - —
— f—
_ .4Ui Alexis
A MIV iftfxM
and quickly realized that he knew the man in the sketch.
.
.
.
Beckett went to talk to Damian, asking him to show her the diamonds. The jeweler exchanged 26
diamonds over the course of a few weeks, worth a total of eight million dollars. As he showed her the
original diamonds, Damian admitted to leading a careless and wasteful life, but he was not a kilter
Castle went to meet another detective. The kid in the artist's sketch was Michael Rutherford, a kid
who went to Damian's and Castle's high school.
.
All
e ^ „ » . j tn
Beckett, Esposito, and Rvan all started thinking that Castie may be right. All signs pointed to
Vicki's ex-husband Simon. The security system recorded the front door of]us place opening before
the murder and opening again after the murder. Beckett told Esposito and Ryan to sit on the house,
watching him return from personal business. They find Simon with Amber, Vicky's employee from
C

^ % r b r o ^ P t Shnon and Amber in for questioning. They discover that Amber just wanted to talk
to Vickv, to let Amber have Simon. But Vicky said no.
,
Castle visited Damian, with his bags packed for Barcelona. TWo cases solved: Amber for Vickis
and Michael shooting his father. But then Damian is taken m as well. Michael said Damian had set
^Nextweek on "Castle": A dirty bomb goes missing, the beginning of a two-part episode!
Catch "Castle" every Monday night at 10 p.m. on ABC.

'The Bachelor': Six Women Remain
BROOKE JENKINS

Rotunda Reporter
O n the sixth episode of "The Bachelor," Brad and the
eight remaining women headed to Costa Rica. The first
date of the week was a one-on-one with Chantal. Their date
gest
was taking a^Ide'through the fun'gleon the world's longest
gel
r
n
night they7 had 'dinner outside, but they set
* * into
•
ft room. Since Chantal
^ t - — was
— soaked,
— » she
rained
Brad's
changed into one of Brad's white button-down shirts, Mid
Brad said that was the sexiest she had ever looked. After

When Brad and Emily got some alone
time, she admitted she sabotages all of
her relationships, but they finished up
the conversation with a kiss.
their chat about Chantal's jealousy in Vegas, the night
ended with Chantal admitting she was crazy about Brad,
and Brad gave her a rose.
The group date was with six of the women this week.
Their date started off with the women rappelling down the
side of a waterfall. Michelle got very upset, because she and
Brad had promised they would only rappel down things
together. After hitting him and telling him about her anger,
he told her he would rappel down with her, which upset
the other ladies.

When Brad and Emily get some alone time, she admitted
she sabotages all of her relationships, but they finished up
the conversation with a kiss. During Brad and Michelles
done time, they hear screaming from the other room.
Chantal was showing Alii a huge bug, and Alii was terrified
of it. Michelle let it be known that she did not think Chantal
shouldhave gotten a rose during her o n «^n-oMd|tte with
Brad. The date does not end so weU, so Brad decides to not
hand out a rose, which again made Michelle upset.
The last date of the week was a one-on-one with Alii, where
they explored a cave that was over 40 million years old.
During their dinner, Alii and Brad made small talk, which
made Brad uneasy about having a romantic relationship
:xplai
___
with her. She explained
to Brad she feels comfortable
with
him, but he said he thought they could only have a really
good friendship. At the end of the date, Brad decided to not
give Alii a rose, and sent her home.
During their date, back at the house, the women said they
believed Alii wouldn't be coming back. They took a vote,
and it was unanimous that she would be leaving that night.
When they came to get her bags, the women still seemed a
little ¿hocked.
After sending Alii home, Brad was relaxing in his room,
until he got a knock at the door. Michelle surprised him
with a visit. They had a long chat about how she felt she was
the only one there that was right for him. She even named
the order of>f people
people going
going home.
home. Brad
Brad was
was starting
starting to
to feel
feel
less attractedto her, because her confidence had turned to
arrogance.
At the cocktail party, all the women could tell Brad had a

lot on his mind. Chantal and the rest of the women started
asking if anyone spoke to him about being upset about
him not handing out a rose at the group date, and no one
confessed. They all started assuming it had to have been
Michelle.
.
Brad took Emily away for some one-on-one time. She
admitted she felt like she should not have said she always
ruins relationships, then explained she wasn't going to do
it this time.
..
,
.
When Brad and Shawntel have alone time, they play the
silent game, and Shawntel loses after a romantic Kiss was
i
sharecfbetween them. Brad is so glad that he can just
the party and that everyone is making him feel relaxe
comfortable.
Chantal takes Brad aside before the rose ceremonv to
tell him that she was falling in love with him, which kept
Brad's high spirits up about finding love at the end of this
adventure.
. . .
.
At the rose ceremony, Brad had six roses to hand out,
which meant only one woman was going home. Brad gave
the roses to Ashley, Emily, Britt, Shawntel, and Michelle,
while Chantal already had one from her one-on-one date
at the beginning of the week. Jackie is the only one left
standing without a rose.
Next week on "The Bachelor," Brad and the women are
heading to Anguilla on a trip to the Caribbean. Watch "The
Bachelor" on ABC at 8 p.m. on Monday nights.

SPORTS
Longwood University

Men's Basketball Loses to Maryland, Takes Down SSU
The Lancers then picked up their first road win of the sea
son
on Sat., Feb. 12 against the Tigers of Savannah State.
Sports Editor
The final score was 75-56. The game was in Savannah, Ga.
Mitchell led Longwood (9-19) with 24 points. Jovonm Shulled the Tigers (7-18) with a game-high double-double of
T h e Lancers men's basketball team lost 106-52 last Wed., er
26
points and 10 rebounds. Longwood was down 6-0 early
Feb 9 on the road against the Maryland Terräpins. The until
Martiz Washington hit a three-pointer to put them on
game was held in College Park, Md. at the Comcast Cen- the board.
The Lancers tied the game 11-11 on an offensive
ter. Senior Aaron Mitchell was the highest scoring Lancer rebound and putback from freshman David Robinson. The
with 15 points. Sean Mosley led the Terrapins of the ACC Tigers stretched the lead to 19-11 with 8:20 left in the half.
with a game-high 20 points. Six Maryland players scored in Longwood responded with a 20-3 run over the final minutes
double-figures.
.. Ä
. to lead 31-22 at halftime.
Maryland started the game on an 11-0 run. Longwood
Longwood opened the second half with another threeclosed to 12-5 with 16 minutes left in the half after junior pointer from Washington. Longwood held the lead 43-32
Martiz Washington nailed a three-pointer. The Terrapins with 15 minutes left m the game. That was as close as the
stretched the lead to 33-12 with 7:33 left in the first half. Tigers would get. Layups from Mitchell and Antwan Carter
The Terrapins kept up the pace, leading the Lancers 50-22 at and a three-pointer from junior Jeremiah Bowman sealed
halftime. Longwood did score the first points of the second
half on a layup by Mitchell. However, Maryland continued t h Bowman had 15 points and a game-high four assists for
to pour on the steam taking a 30-point lead with 18:33 left Longwood. Carter scored 12 pomts with eight rebounds,
in the game. That advantage grew to 40 points just five min- and three assists while only playing 20 minutes due to foul
utes later. The lead was 85-35 with nine minutes left in the trouble. Neil had 10 points and five rebounds, while freshgame. Longwood continued to try to play tough, hitting a man Jeff Havenstein added a career-high six rebounds oft
three-pointer at the end of the game to make the final score the
from
theU 1 C bench.
D C I H . i l . The
l l i c Lancers
WUIVWil shot
Mivri 46.7 ppercent
t
-- (28-60)
V
106-52.
BEN MAITLAND

Is it Junior's
Time to
Shine?
BEN MAITLAND

Sports Editor
I've been a race fan my entire
life. I've attended plenty of races, whether they were at Richmond International Raceway or
at Charlotte Motor Speedway
There is something very unique
about going to the track and
taking in all the sights, sounds
and smells. It's the same as going to a baseball or football staSPOBTS
dium. I've devoted a lot of time
COLUMN
and energy to keeping up with
NASCAR over the years. Ive
seen a lot of good times and
great racing. Along the way, I've also seen some
bad days. Feb. 18,2001 would probably have to be
the worst one that I and many other members of
the NASCAR fan base have witnessed. That was
the day Dale Earnhardt, Sr. died in a last lap accident in the Daytona 500. .
That was ten years ago. A lot has changed in
that time span. The cars are different, many new
drivers have come into the fold, and some have
retired. Some of the rules and title sponsors are
different. One thing has remained the same, however. Every February, NASCAR comes back to
the Daytona International Speedway to start the
season with another installment of the Daytona
500. The Great American Race, as it has come to
be known. For Dale Earnhardt, Jr., the son of the
late seven-time champion, this year's edition is a
chance for everything to come full circle.
If you've followed NASCAR for the past several
years, you already know the story. Junior made the
move to Hendrick Motorsports from Dale Earnhardt, Inc. after the 2007 season due to lackluster
results and failure to gain 51 percent ownership
of the company which bears his fathers name. After running in the Top Five in points for much
of the 2008 season, Junior had a dismal finish to
the year and even worse runs in 2009 and 2010,
finishing 27th and 21st in points, respectively.
Now Junior returns to Daytona, ten years after his
father's passing, with another chance at redemption and a clean slate for 2011. He's off to a great
start during Speedweeks, drawing the pole for last
Saturday's Budweiser Shootout and winning the
pole for next Sunday's Daytona 500 with a lap of
186.089 mph. Dale Earnhardt, Jr. knows there is
much work left to be done and is looking to the
future instead of the past.
"I'm here to race, Earnhardt said. I understand

"For Dale Earnhardt, Jr.,
the son of the late seven-time
champion, this years edition
is a chance for everything to
come full circle~
the situation. I'm looking forward to seeing how
my father's remembered and honored throughout
the week. I enjoy that. I don't really get into the
hypothetical, fairytale sort of stuff. I just want to
focus on my job, what I need to do every single
corner, every single lap, what's best for me at this
moment, what gets me closer to Victory Lane on
Sunday. That's what I'm going to concern myself
with."
...
,
Earnhardt, Jr. should have reason to be confident. He comes into 2011 with a new crew chief
in Steve Letarte (who was Jeff Gordons crew chief
for the past five years). He also inherits Gordons
old crewmembers as a result of the reshuffling
that occurred at Hendrick Motorsports during
the offseason. All of this is reason to believe that
maybe Junior will finally turn the corner and revive his career. Although he has 18 career Sprint
Cup wins to his credit, he has won just once in the
past three years.
.
This year's Daytona 500 may prove to be one
of the most competitive in the series' history. For
the first time since 1978, the track has been totally repaved. The new surface has been met with
rave reviews from drivers and has already led to
increased speeds. With the new pavement, there
are also a lot of unknowns, such as how the race
will play out and who will come out on top. Last
Saturday's Budweiser Shootout produced a record
28 lead changes. All indications are that the 500
will produce the same close racing.
As far as Earnhardt, Jr. is concerned, Daytona is
still Daytona. The Earnhardt name is synonymous
with the speedway. Dale, Sr. won a total of 34 races at the track during his career. Junior, who won
the Daytona 500 in 2004, has a chance to win it for
the second time. Although Earnhardt, Jr. doesnt
want to think about the hypothetical and coincidences, one fact does stand out. This Sundays
Daytona 500 will be Junior's 400th career start.
The last man to win in his 400th career start was
his father at Charlotte in 1992.
If there was ever a good omen, that would be it.
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Stephen Wilson put up 10 points off the bench for the
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to foul trouble, but scored nine points and a game-high 11
7-5.
_ . .
rebounds, too. Maryland shot 54.2 percent (39-72) from the at Longwood
will
play
its
final
three games at home, beginfield,' including
35.7 percent
(10-28)
on three-pointers,
.
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h n n ning on Wed., Fel>. 16, hosting NAIA Southern Virginia
69.2 percent (18-26) at the line. Longwood and Maryland University at Willett Hall in Farmville beginning at 7 p.m.
were playing for the second time in two seasons as the Terrapins have now won both games«

Women's Basketball Loses Two of Last Three Games
BEN MAITLAND

Sports Editor
T h e Longwood Lancers women s
basketball team dropped two out of
their last three games over the last week.
The Lancers won last Tuesday, Feb. 8 at
home against UNC Ashville of the Big
South Conference. The final score was
77-73, as junior Brittanni Billups had
a double-double of 15 points and "14
rebounds. Sophomore Crystal Smith
scored 14 points and tied her careerhigh with nine assists. Longwood swept
the season series against UNC Ashville.
After the home win, the women's team
travelled to Blacksburg, Va. to take on
the Virginia Tech Hokies of the ACC.
The Lancers lost the contest 62-54. The
game was played last Thursday, Feb. 10.
The Lancers were led by junior Emma
Zieverink who scored a season-high 12
points. Crystal Smith added 11 points,
as well for Longwood. Virginia Tech
was led by Alyssa Fenyn and Shanel
Harrison with 11 points each.
Back-to-back layups by sophomore
Heather Tobeck and junior Mlna Jova-

novic made the score 6-5 with 15:19 left
in the first half. The Hokies held the lead
17-11 with 10:01 left in the half. Neither
team scored for the next five minutes,
until Zieverink nailed a three-pointer to
make the score 17-14. Freshman Emilee
Dunton made another three-pointer for
Longwood to give the Lancers thair first
lead of the night 19-18. Virginia Tech
led 24-21 after a Brittany Gordon layup
with 0:08 remaining in the half, but
i-1 • . I O *i.L I- 1a. 4.1*.«.AA MAinf miWArCrystal Smith hit a three-point buzzer" eater to tie the game at 24-24.
Tech started the second half on a 9-2
run that would prove costly for Longwood. The Lancers never took the lead
in the second half. With 15:13 remaining, the lead was 33-30. The Hokies
stretched the lead to 10 points, but the
Lancers trimmed it back to 42-38 with
nine minutes left. Billups scored five
points in a row for Longwood to make
the score 49-45 late in the going. However, Virginia Tech made seven freethrows over the final four minutes to
hang on for the win.
Longwood shot 29.5% (18-61) from
the floor, including 31.3% (5-16) from
behind the arc, and 65% (13-20) from

HMO Cour»»»: a v n m n w «

the foul line. Longwood turned 27 Virginia Tech turnovers into 17 points.
Viginia Tech shot 38% (19-50) from
the floor, including 25% (1-4) from
three-point land, and 52.3% (23-44)
from the charity stripe. The Hokies outrebounded the Lancers 60-30. Virginia
Tech turned 17 offensive rebounds into
17 second-chance points.
Following the loss to the Hokies, the
Lancers travelled to Savannah, Ga. on
Sunday, Feb. 13 to play the Savannah
State Tigers. Longwood lost yet another
road game by a final score of 60-34. Billups fed the Lancers (6-18) with eight
points. The Tigers (13-10) were paced
by Ezinne Kalu with 26 points and six
rebounds.
The game was tied 4-4 early on after a
Billups jump shot. The Tigers took the
lead while the Lancers went for long
periods in the first half without making
a field goal. Jovanovic scored with 5:24
left in the first half to close the deficit to
16-11. The Tigers outscored the Lancers
11-2 during the rest of the half. The second half was no better for Longwood, as
the Tigers led by as many as 28 at 56-28
with 3:00 left in the game.
Longwood shot just 22% (9-41) from
the floor, including 11.1% (1-9) from
three-point range, and 48.4% (1531) from the foul line. Brittany Jones
grabbed a team-high seven rebounds.
The Lancers had four assists and five
steals and scored 17 points off of 24
Tigers turnovers. Savannah State shot
44.4% (16-36) from the floor, including
18.2% (2-11) from behind the arc, and
59.1% (26-44) from the charity stripe.
Savannah State turned 28 Longwood
turnovers into 26 points and had 17
steals.
Longwood returns to the court on Sat.
Feb. 19, when it travels to Bakersfield,
Ca. to take on CSU Bakersfield. The
Lancers defeated the Roadrunners 7765 in Farmville earlier this season.
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Longwood Lancers Baseball Ready to Focus on a Rebuilding Year
Dickman (3-6, 6.44 ERA, 43.1 IP, 13 K). 8 HR, 7 2B, 34 RBI) and Dustin Sollars
BENMAITLAND
Jones led the Lancers in runs (60), triples (.225, 2 HR, 8 2B, 23 RBI). Montgomery
Sports Editor
(4), and walks (28) last year. He is slated led Lancers pitchers in appearances (22),
to serve as the team's lead captain this sea- saves (6), games finished (20), games in
Longwood University's baseball team son. Briere led all pitchers in starts (13) relief (22), and opponent batting average
will open the 2011 season with a lot of and strikeouts looking (18). He will serve (.198). He will serve as a team tn-captain
new faces. The young roster of 23 players as the pitching captain this year as well as as well as the go-to-guy in the bullpen.
includes 14 returning lettermen. Thirty- the team's number one starter. Dickman s
Others in trie class include outfielder/
third year head coach Charles Buddy place in the rotation could be in question right-handed pitcher Matt Gwaltney
Bolding has four position starters and six early this spring due to recent arm sur- along with catchers D.J. Pomposini and
pitchers returning, while nine freshmen
Michael Sims. Gwaltnev will start in the
join the program. Coach Bolding is as- ^"Brant will apply his trade as the cleanup outfield and will also be listed as the numsisted again this year by former Lancers hitter and should be ready to have a great ber three starter in the pitching rotation.
Brett Mooney and Brian McCullough.
season while leading a young and inex- Pomposini and Sims are each expected to
"With one of our youngest teams in re- perienced squad," said Bolding. Senior be solid at the plate and behind it.
Five sophomores are led by starting
cent memory, the order of the day is for pitchers Chris Briere and Troy Dickman
our young Lancers to work hard, learn also should be poised to make big con- desiignated hitter Justin Lacy and starting
quickly and make frequent contribu- tributions in 2011. They each have con- ivii-handed pitcher Bobby Shelton. Also
tions in support of our three seniors," said siderable talent and each of them knows from the sophomore class are utility inBolding.
.
„
the necessity of their having productive fielder Scott Laabs, left-handed pitcher
Kyle Long, and right-handed pitcher KySenior second baseman Brant Jones seasons."
. . .
ler Morgan.
(.402, 7 HR, 10 2B, 38 RBI) is expected
on the roster include right-handThe talented freshmen class is comto be the leader on the roster, along with edJuniors
pitcher Mark Montgomery (3-1, 3.09 josed
of nine new Lancers. They include
senior rieht-handed pitchers Chris Briere ERA,
r
35.0 IP, 45 K) and two returning f<
our
probable
position starters in catcher
(6-5, 6.63 ERA, 77.1 IP, 57 K) and Troy starting
outfielders Robby Newman (.248,

Miff t^irlracnv
Scott Burkett, shortstopk Matt
Dickason,
first baseman Zach Mihalko and third
baseman Alex Owens. Other freshmen
include probable number four starting
right-handed pitcher Cory Ramsey, outfielders Adam Blankinship and Brian
McBride, along with left-handed pitcher
Kyle Hall and right-handed pitcher Ryan
Schubert.
,,
.
"As many as five rookies could make
their debuts in Longwood's starting lineup, an unusual occurrence for Lancer
Baseball, so the challenge is $reat, but the
opportunities are abundant, said Bolding as he looked forward to the upcoming
season.
The Lancers open 2011 this weekend,
Feb. 18-20, as they host Cleveland State
here in Farmville. The season-opening
series will include a 4 p.m. game on Fri.,
Feb. 18, a 1 p.m. game on Sat., Feb. 19 and
a 12 p.m. game on Sun. Feb. 20.

Tlma/Raault

Location

Date

Opponent

Farmvilla, Va.

4:00 p.m.

2/18/2011

Clnvoland Stato

F a r m v l l t e , Va.

1.00 p.m.

2/19/2011

Ctevaland State
Clava land State

F a r m v i l l a , Va.

12:00 p.m.

2/20/2011

Qaoeqaltaaon

Farmvllte, Va.

3:00 p.m.

2/23/2011
2/25/2011

F a r m v l l l a , Va.

3:00 p.m.

La Salta

2/26/2011

F a r m v l l t e , Vfc.

1:00 p.m.

La Salto (PH)
La S a l l a

F a r m v l l l a , Va*

12:00 p.m.

2/27/2011
3/1/2011

P r i n c e s s A n n e , Md.

1:00 p.m.

U M E S fDHl

Durham. N.C.

3:00 p.m.

3/2/2011

North Carolina Central

fi
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Take your courses with you.
Get instant access to your courses, content and
organizations with Blackboard Mobile" Learn on Sprint
Check grades and assignments, post comments or email
instructors, Ifsfree from Sprint Get It on the Now Network."
Offers for students of Longwood University.
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Nextel subscribers: 1-W0-639-6111
Bring your Student € end mention this code.
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Susan

IPHI

Susan Còpsetta,

RN, MSN CDE, CRT
Leader of the
Nurse Navigator
Program.

CALL A NURSE NAVIGATOR DIRECTLY

434.315.2NAV
www.CentraSouthsIdeœrn

nurse navigator^
PROGRAM

C E N T R A

Southside Community Hospital

